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LET THY BLESSING
PUT THE IMMORTAL'S SEAL

"O SEER, thy bnght amval has been timed
To thus high moment of a happy lfe
Then let the speech bemgn of gnefless spheres
Confirm thus blithe conjunction of two stars
And sanction joy with thy celestal vo1ce
Here drag not mn the penl of our thoughts,
Let not our words create the doom they fear
Here 1s no cause for dread, no chance for gnef
To raise her ommous head and stare at love
A smgle spmt m a multitude,
Happy 1s Satyavan mud earthly men
Whom Savt has chosen for her mate,
And fortunate the forest hermitage
Where leavmg her palace and nches and a throne
My Sav,tn will dwell and brmng mn heaven
Then let thy blessmg put the immortals' seal
On these bnght hves' unstamed felicity
Pushmg the ommous Shadow from their days
Too heavy falls a Shadow on man's heart,
It dares not be too happy upon earth
It dreads the blow doggmg too VlVld Joys,
A lash unseen m Fate's extended hand,
The danger lurkmg m fortune's proud extremes,
An Irony mn lfe's indulgent smule,
And trembles at the laughter of the gods
Or 1f crouches unseen a panther doom,
If wmgs of Evil brood above that house,
Then also speak, that we may turn aside
And rescue our hves from hazard of wayside doom
And chance entanglement of an ahen fate "
And Narad slowly answered to the queen
'What help 1s mn prevus1on to the driven?
Safe doors cry openmg near, the doomed pass on
A future knowledge 1s an added pam,
A tortunng burden and a fruitless light
On the enormous scene that Fate has bmlt
The eternal poet, umversal Mmd,
Has paged each lmne of hs mmpenal act,
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800 MOTHER INDIA, NOVEMBER 1998

Inv1sIble the g1ant actors tread
And man hves hke some secret player's mask
He knows not even what his hps shall speak.
For a mystenous Power compels his steps
And lfe 1s stronger than his trembhng soul.
None can refuse what the stark Force demands,
Her eyes are fixed upon her mghty amm,
No cry or prayer can tum her from her path,
She has leaped an arrow from the bow of God '
His words were theirs who hve unforced to gneve
And help by calm the swaying wheels of hfe
And the long restlessness of transient thmgs
And the trouble and passion of the unquiet world.
As though her own bosom were pierced the mother saw
The ancient human sentence str1ke her child,
Her sweetness that deserved another fate
Only a larger measure given of tears
Aspmng to the nature of the gods,
A mnd proof-armoured mauled mn mighty thoughts,
A will entire couchant behind wisdom's sheld,
Though to still heavens of knowledge she had nsen,
Though calm and wise and Aswapathy's queen,
Human was she still and opened her doors to gref;
The stony-eyed mJustice she accused
Of the marble godhead of mflexible law,
Nor sought the strength extreme adversity bnngs
To hves that stand erect and front the World-Power
Her heart appealed agamst the impartial Judge,
Taxed with perversity the 1mpersonal One
Her tranquil spmt she called not to her aid,
But as a common man beneath his load
Grows famnt and breathes his pam m ignorant words,
So now she arraigned the World's 1mpassrve wall

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savlln, Revised Edition, 1993, pp 426-27)



WEAPON OM OF UDGITHA

1. The Gods and the demons strove together and both were children of the Almighty
Father Then the Gods took up for weapon OM of Udgtha, for they said, "With
this we shall overcome these Titans ''

"i=t 6~muJWIT>!.llj91ii:-lltjl¢!>~ I

argr qr+at ffaga+mari Rafa gr a zifa a anal zjs fr nzn

2 The Gods worshipped OM as Breath m the nostnls, but the Demons came and
smote 1t with the arrow ofEvil; therefore 1t smells both ahke, the sweet scent and
the evil odour For 1t 1s smitten through and through with Evil.

31'~ 6 c41tjlji::,•TI>!.llj91ii:-lltjf¢f,~ I

alelgT: qTua fafrq«amazihrziazf an arqa a +a z)st farat

3 Then the Gods worshipped OM as Speech; but the Demons came and smote 1t with
the arrow of Evil, therefore 1t speaks both ahke, Truth and Falsehood. For 1t 1s
smitten through and through with Evil

371 agcfegqrara~ti
azrg«I. na f#fag«aaara qzfa aufi aria a uaa tac fr 9

4 Then the Gods worshipped OM as the Eye, but the Demons came and smote 1t with
the arrow of Evil, therefore 1t beholds both ahke, the fair to see and the foul of
favour. For 1t 1s smutten through and through with Evil

3 z #tac=it4gararaft
aFgT T+rat ff4arm±ahra puifa sravia arrasiza a qr+la if uI

5 Then the Gods worshipped OM as the Ear, but the Demons came and smote 1t with
the arrow of Evil, therefore 1t hears both ahke, that which 1s well to hear and that
which 1s harsh and unseemly For 1t 1s smutten through and through with Evil.

37q H7 3cwaqqrramt
agTgr Tam frRagacartinra aeqzqa qeqfa aria4Rzi a qr zaf u

6 Then the Gods worshipped Udg1tha as Mmd but the Demons came and smote 1t
with the arrow of Evil; therefore 1t concerves both ahke, nght thoughts and
unlawful 1magmat1ons. For 1t 1s smitten through and through with Evil
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7q a vari ga qrraqaiitergqrarafr 1
aargr at fraiqfermaraorgan farda Ir9

7 Then the Gods worshipped OM as this which 1s Breath in the mouth and the
Demons rushing against 1t dashed themselves to pieces, as when an object strikes
against firm and sohd rock, 1t dashes to pieces upon the rock

va zqqTlq0jar faraaa v?a a faaa a gaffe uq
pTrzra zu@afrarafa a vjt5vargU 1It

8 And even as an obJect hurhng against firm and sohd rock dashes itself to pieces, so
he hurls himself upon destruct10n whoso desires evil against the Knower or whoso
does him hurt; for the Knower 1s as that firm and sohd rock

agr zsfRa fan111Tzar zjs ta zaznf zufaafa aauarraaRa
Va var.aatsfqratarf ca1raarjaraa sf 1&It

9 With this Breath one cogmses neither sweet scent nor ill odour, for 1t has flung Evil
from 1t. Whatsoever one eats with this or drinks, thereby 1t cherishes the other
breaths. At the end and last when he finds not the breath, the Spmt goes out from
the body; verily he opens wide the mouth as he goes.

10. Ang1ras worshipped OM of Udgtha as Breath in the mouth and men think of
Breath in the mouth as Angras because 1t 1s essence of the members of the body.

11. By the strength ofAng1ras, Brihaspatl worshipped OM as Breath in the mouth, and
men think of the Breath as Bnhaspatl, because Speech 1s the great goddess and
Breath 1s the lord of Speech

12 By the strength of Bnhaspatt, Ayasya worshipped OM as Breath in the mouth and
men think of the Breath as Ayasya, because 'tis from the mouth 1t comes

ig at area faatar
a z 2f7jar1na qa q zhzr #Ilarrrzafa 1all
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13. By the strength of Ayasya, Baka the son of Dalbha knew the Breath. And he
became the Chanter of the Sama among the Naim1sh1yas and he chants the1r des1res
for them unto fulfilment.

14 Venly, he becomes a chanter unto fulfilment of the des1res of men who with this
knowledge worships OM of Udg1tha, the eternal syllable Thus far concermng Self
1s the expos1t1on

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Upanshads, SABCL, Vol 12, p 387-90)



SRI AUROBINDO'S COMMENT ON THE DRAFT OF
AN ARTICLE BY ANILBARAN RAY

IT is betternot townte ofthe superman until youknow what the superman1s, at present you
can only say what he 1s not. The pos1tve part ofyour article 1s on that account too weak
and vague to pass

NB The author's revsed article has a different title -Ed1tor
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DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
( Continuedfrom the issue ofOctober 1998)

My dear Mother,
Ifthere were even afew n the Ashram whose physical consciousness could readily

receve the Dvne Force and allow t to be effectve n ts workng, Ifeel that a greater
part of the illnesses in the Ashram would be pushed aside, and there would be sounder
health.

May the body consciousness awaken, give Itself completely to the Divine and
allow the Dvne Force to work out ts Wll.

YEs, what you say 1s quite nght. It Is of the greatest importance that the body
consciousness should open to the D1vme, that alone can put an end to all these illnesses
nsmng m the Ashram.

Always wIth you, my dear child.
28 October 1935

My dear Mother,
Teach me to rely more and more on You

In the peace and the mner silence you will more and more become conscious of my
constant presence.

30 October 1935

My dear Mother,
The cold mn my head is bad now, I took green "pastilles"from G and I may ask

hum for a few drops ofol an the nose But thus s the last tme I am thnkung of taking
medicine The next time the body should take up the true attitude and depend only
upon the Dyne Force

The power that the body must get 1s to be aware of the illness at the moment of its
commg and to reject 1t before 1t has time to settle mn the body But once the illness has
caught hold of the body, then we must by one means or another help the body to
recover.

Always with you
31 October 1935

My dear Mother,
This evening H told me· ''The moong dal is not clean Will you get t cleaned by
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your granary workers?'' I thought 'Thus s too muchfor me and there wll be no end
to t!'' Also the people askingfor Prasad are ncreasing and H s actvely canvassing
them'

All the above s purely from the vewpont of dscplne and organsaton But
when I see thungs from a wder angle, I feel totally different dscplne too s
progressive, what is good today may not hold good tomorrow There will be a change
in our outer life as a result ofour inner progress and the descent of the conscousness
from above

My dear Mother, both these vewponts are placed before You, the former arsng
from the egostc mnd, the latterfrom a wder mnd, humble before Your working

A harmomous combmat10n of the two attitudes, each one workmg at its place and time,
rs the nght thmg

J asks me to tell you that she no more wants to go home mn the afternoon and she rs
ready to do the work that rs needed mn the kitchen This 1s the result of a true progress 1n
her consc10usness and rt has to be encouraged

All love and blessmgs to you, my dear child
I November 1935

My dear Mother,
May I know You more and more as You are, and not as I think You are

Surely, my dear child, you will know me more and more as you become more and more
conscious of my presence near you

4 November 1935

My dear Mother,
K informs me that she getsfever now and then, and t troubles her much The only

thing that I feel about all ourfevers is thzs let us turn ourselves to our Beloved, the
Drvne So long as we have not turned ourselves fully, we shall have to endure the
consequences patiently

Surely all these troubles come from a resistance somewhere, somethmg that opposes
the work of transformation.

5 November 1935

Beloved ofmy heart,
May I get more peace and quietness under all circumstances and push forward

vigilantly andpatiently
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Yes, my dear child, let the peace settle more and more mn you, especially m your
physical mmd and rely more and more on my love and blessmgs.

12 November 1935

My dear Mother,
A needfor a complete quietness, even n my exteror conscousness, has arsen

now Inside there s always aforce, but to make t more effectve mn ts manufestaton a
complete quietness n all the beng s the mmedate need.

Yes, qmetness, qmetness, a calm and concentrated strength, so qmet that nothmg can
shake 1t-thus 1s the mnd1spensable bas1s for the integral real1sat1on.

With love and blessmgs always
7 December 1935

(To be continued)

TO A FRIEND

You had your fill of misery
and lymg hke an upturned cloud
dnven through the loud nngmg
of the flymg bells you knew
that the fuse of your mmd
would some day hold the
hghtmng that makes art happen.
You grew to be a strong wmd
unafraid, and flew, wmgs spread,
shakmg the dead leaves of October
towards the lost wisdom stars
smgmg m the alphabet sky.
You sang to the tremblmg mmutes
that threw bnght shadows on
the palimpsest of your mmd.
You are no longer maimed by
misery, troubled by tradrt1on

RANAJIT SARKAR



OMNI-REALISM

SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS A KEY TO THE PROBLEM OF
PERCEPTION

( Continuedfrom the ssue ofOctober 1998)

2

THE sole remammg alternatives to our conclusion-the obJect1ve reality of all quali
ties-are two. Berkeleyamsm and Kantiamsm Both Berkeley and Kant mamtam that
the qualitres we perceive are either wholly objective or wholly subjective In thus they
are nght; for, as we saw, 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to sit on a fence between the construct and the
non-construct Berkeley and Kant mamtam also mn common that no qualities have an
objective realty distinct from the mmnd of the percipient Thus concurrence of the1rs we
have to examme, as well as their divergence Where they part company 1s mn Berkeley's
denymg the existence of any reality outside the percervmng mmnd and mn hus affirming the
dictum Esse est percipi-'to exst 1s the same as to be perceived" Kant asserts that
there 1s somethmg outside perception, but the nature of 1t 1s never known by the sensory
and mtellectual capacity of the human consc10usness because what we know through
perception 1s determmed by the constitution and activity of the human consc10usness.
Kantlamsm, however, should not be mixed up with the idea we have discussed above,
that energy 1s the sole objective existent. Energy, after all, 1s somethmg we can measure
1n a laboratory and use 1n an atom bomb: 1t can be studied by science Kant says:
''There are two orders of reality· the 'phenomenon' which 1s wholly the aspect given to
a thmg by our perce1vmg mmd, and the 'noumenon' or 'thmg-m-1tself' which 1s ever
beyond the perceiver's knowledge, even 1f the perceiver employ the subtlest mstru
ments of science.''

The Berkeleyan startmg-pomt-"to exist 1s the same as to be perce1ved"-leads,
as Hume pomted out, to solipsism, the doctnne of ''I alone.'' Every man has only his
own perceptions to begm with. To begm with anybody else's perceptions 1s to assume
that there are existences mdependent of the only percept10n he 1s aware of-namely, his
own, and to make such an assumpt1on 1s to cut from under himself the sole ground he
can bnng forward to equate an obJect's existence with perception. In short, to be a
logical Berkeleyan, I must say that nothmg exists outside my perception But then I
have to say that not only the world of so-called matter but also other men, other human
bemgs, other conscious selves do not exist outside the perception-contents of my
Berkeleyanly philosophising mind which 1s the one percipient ex1sting

Berkeley hmmself did not embrace sol1ps1sm. The universe, mn hs vew, dud not
cease to exist when a particular man stopped perce1vmg 1t 1t existed always, but mn
God's consciousness. But to post God's consciousness 1s to go log1cally beyond the
subjectrv1st's startmng-point whch 1s that I never expenence anythmg that is not
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OMNI-REALISM 809

expenenced by me Stapledon nghtly reasons that from this starting-pomt I can reach
jUSt the conclusion that nothmg exists that I do not perceive, whereas Berkeley m effect
argued. ''Everythmg that I expenence 1s a thmg expenenced by me. Therefore
everythmg must be expenenced by someone." The argument 1s fallacious. And 1f the
subjectrv1st philosopher goes beyond solps1sm and accepts a universe ex1stung outs1de
hus own mdrvdual percept1on he 1s left m doubt whether 1t ex1sts mn God's conscious
ness or by itself and mdependent of any consc10usness If, further, he proceeds not only
to God's consciousness but also to other people's consc10usness and holds that
mndrvdual percipients other than himself ex1st, he has no ground left for denying
existence to the objects he perceives bemngs outs1de hus consciousness and objects
outside his consciousness bear to his consciousness the same relation m the perceptual
act and, 1f the former are admitted, what reason can there be for not adm1ttmg the latter?
Accordmg to stnct logic, the moment solps1sm 1s rejected the realty of a world
Independent of all mndrvdual percipients has to be accepted.

The quest10n, however, remams· Is sohps1sm tenable? The absurdity of 1t to
commonsense cannot weigh m philosophy. Can philosophy itself counter 1t? Yes. Even
1f mn my expenence the object perceived goes always together with my perception and
the two are never known to be separate, 1t scarcely follows that they are necessarily
connected and could not occur apart In Stapledon's words "what 1s perceived does
not involve the percervmng except m the redundant sense that, when I perceive, the
meaning 1s that something 1s perceived " The existential dependence of what 1s
perceived 1s not proved Of course, 1t 1s not disproved either, on this hne of reasonmg.
But 1f for other reasons I mclme to beheve that objects exist apart from perception I
need not be debarred from domg so by Berkeley. Even Berkeley must have felt that
there are other reasons else he would not have required to drag m God's consciousness
to contam the thmgs no man perceived.

Apart from these reasons, there are also two logical flaws mn solps1sm The first 1s
1t assumes that the mmd creates the world We have no sense of any creatmg of the
world by ourselves If the world 1s a creation of my consciousness, the creatmg 1s done
not by what I ordmanly call myself· some consciousness other than myself though
havmg myself as its surface-status must be creatmg the world But th1s-m the
Berkeleyan sphere of d1scuss1on-1s as much a hypothesis as that the world which I
perceive exists mdependently. only, I have the actual sense that there 1s an mdependent
world mteractmg with me, and therefore out of the two hypotheses the latter 1s to be
preferred The former may not be untenable on other grounds, but by means of the
sol1ps1st argument 1t certamnly 1s The second flaw mn solps1sm 1s that a solps1st cannot
clamm for hus own vew truth mn any sense applicable when judging ph1losoph1cal
theones Truth, as between phllosoph1cal theones which are equally self-consistent or
mtemally coherent, 1mples comparson of a theory with an objective realty If there 1s
no objective realty, with what 1s the solps1st to compare hs theory Has theory can
never be confirmed It, of course, cannot be demed either. But then there 1s no point 1n
argumg about 1t. And as argumg 1s the only means of logically estabhshmg a theory,
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sol1ps1sm falls outs1de the scope of logic and therefore of philosophy What remamns for
log1c and philosophy, as far as Berkeleyam1sm 1s concerned, 1s the objective realty of
the world and the world's omm-quahtiedness.

(To be contnued)

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETHNA)

HEARD-UNHEARD

I HAVE heard many songs m the course of time
But many more songs have remamed unheard,

But then there 1s no end to the course of time
And there are yet wide silent spaces to be stmed.

All these hours must pass hke fadmg dreams
And all the notions of hfe and its mystery

Deepen mto sleep that 1s God's one great gift
Holdmg m its JOY revelation's strange memory

I am not worned that there were wasted hours
Or that I spoke at times the vernacular of despair,

For the unknown, the unseen, 1s a wondrous hope
And 1t cares the quiet flame up on the flammg stalf

But the sky there 1s not a misty or tenuous blue
Nor 1s my unsung song made of uncertam stuff;

Now that the mom of moms, and the day of days,
Has come I tell you the unheard 1s not the far-off.

I might have hved unhved love for too long,
Chenshed feelmgs that sharpen the pomts of pam;

But 'tis pam that pushes unhappy thmgs behind,-
To such an extent that love 1t shall forever gam

R. Y DESHPANDE



"INSPIRATIONS FOR PROGRESS"
(Continuedfrom the issue ofOctober 1998)

FoR all thmgs, mternal and external, learn more and more to rely upon Mother-All
Wise, All-Powerful, All-Loving-wIth deep, entire, happy trust.

Remember that She 1s always with you mn every thought, feelmg, act10n and that
Her Grace 1s unfaulmng. In all thmgs that have to be done, do not depend upon your own
capacity, but upon Her unfailmg Grace. Shnnk from nothmg that has to be done out of
the sense of your mcapac1ty but, relymg on Her ever-present and All-Powerful Grace,
go forward.

In all thmgs, dependmg on Her with happy entire confidence, always hft yourself
to the highest

Keepmg the asp1rat10n (mtegral umon with Her) smcere and strong, always move
forward, onward, upward, opemng to Her more and more, offermg all thmgs to Her
more and more, relymg on Her alone with deep, absolute, lovmg, happy trust.
15-12-1967

Without shame or fear look straght at yourself and admit the shadow that 1s there mn
your nature.

Admit 1t, and offer 1t up to Mother for dehverance Do not try to be nghteous and
virtuous See yourself truly and frankly acknowledge the shadow-but do not struggle
w1th 1t

In all humility and all sincerity, offer 1t up to the Supreme Light and Power and
Love of Mother and, hke a child, ask Her to nd you of 1t

Be smcere, keep on offenng and be sure that She will set you free
27-12-1967

*

Whatever the d1fficult1es, whatever the defects of nature, do not gneve, do not fear, do
not feel gmlty, do not feel broken, but always more and more offer them to Him, ask
Him for dehverance by His Grace and His Love and remam absolutely confident that
He will grant dehverance. But also remam patient-leavmg 1t to Him to dehver you 1n
Has own tmme

Meanwhile qmetly, firmly, but with absolute confidence and deep, entire loving
trust, endure.

Take entire refuge m His All-Powerful, All-Wise, All-Tender Love, go on offenng
to Hm all experience and, relying entrely on Hmm with absolute trust, cast away all
fear, all trouble, all anxiety, all gmlt

811
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When difficulties press, when defects and weakness overpower, do not tum away
from Hmm mn doubt or fear or shame, rather turn more 10t1mately towards Him,
surrender to Him more radically and trust Him with greater resoluteness

There 1s noth10g that He cannot do and will not do 1f you take refuge 10 Him.
Not to fall upon, fold upon yourself but always to tum more and more to Him,

open more and more to Him, give more and more to Him and leave all to Him with
absolute lov10g confidence-that 1s the secret key of all dehverance from this old hfe
and of birth and growth mn the New Life.

This I must do-radically, decisively, enturely, absolutely
Noth10g else matters but this alone-to cast off the old hfe and to be new-born 10

the new lfe of Truth
Loving, trusting surrender to Hmm 1s the key-secret of thus transformation
That I must now practise with all-engross10g s10centy.

31-12-1967

k

Thmk not of your faults and weaknesses, your difficulties and troubles
Th10k of the Lord, of His All-Powerful, All-Forg1v10g, All-Kmd Love.
Rely10g on Him absolutely for everythmng at every moment, cast away all fear and

trouble, all doubt and anxiety, all despair and gmlt
Dependmng on Hmm with entire loving trust, taking complete refuge m His Love,

offering to Hm everything, remam perfectly confident
He never fails
Do not say. "I have these faults, weaknesses, defects, I have these great

formidable d1fflcult1es, so He will be displeased with me, will not help me, so I cannot
succeed.''

All these are utterly false suggestions and must be completely, resolutely,
persistently rejected tll they enturely disappear.

What counts mn yoga 1s smncere asp1rat1on, faith and surrender-given these the
victory 1s absolutely certamn

Give up thus mns1stence on personal effort and this habit of feel10g helpless because
1t does not succeed

S1Imply and wholly grve everything to Hmm with love and with loving trust leave
everythmng to Him

Smmply and more and more open to Hmm, HIs Peace, His Light, HIs Force, Has Joy,
His Love, His Presence and let Him do everyth10g for you

There 1s noth10g that He cannot do and will not do 1f you remamn surrendered and
trustful

Only time 1s needed which must be given. Meanwhile to rema10 very qmet, happy,
confident

Also to remember that He 1s at every step on the way and not only at the end
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And never to forget that He understands everythmg, forgives everythmg, is
endlessly kmd, always loves, helps, gmdes, uphfts

Tum away from your small, httle self, do not be hypnotised by your faults and
difficulties, always remember Hmm, turn to Hmm, give up everything to Hum and
dependmg on Him go forward with cheerful confidence

The New Birth and New Life He wll surely brmng. Oneness with Him mn the Truth
of Eternal Love shall be realised
4-2-1968

*

Make your surrender more and more decisive, complete and unreserved, and with
ent1re confidence leave all thmgs to Mother and Lord

Remember always that They are All-Knowing, All-Powerful and All-Loving, and
that They are always with you Be sure that if you surrender to Them and leave
everythmg to Them with ent1re trust, They will do everythmg for you.

Do not be obsessed by your defects and difficulties, mner or outeronly be
smcere m your aim, only make your surrender real and unreserved, only make your
trust deep and ent1re and absolute,-then Victory is certam.

Fear nothmg. never have any doubt, gult or despair.
Relymg on The1r All-Powerful Love, takmg refuge m The1r Hands with complete

trust, persevere m openmg more and more to Them-and remam absolutely confident
that They will do everythmg for you, delver you from obstructions, bnng about your
New Birth and New Life of unon with Them m the eternal truth of Love
18-2-1968

*
Be always positive, constructive Always radiate hght and JOY and sweetness mn your
dealings with others

Be always full of goodwill for all and patient, tolerant, considerate m dealmg with
them
23-2-1968

KISHOR GANDHI

(Compiled by Arvmnd Akki)



BHAVANI BHARATI
To celebrate Sn Aurobmdo's 125th Birth Anmversary some mmates of the Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram performed a dance-drama (on 17 August 1998) based on Sn
Aurobmndo's Sansknt composition Bhavan Bharat. It was an Immensely difficult task
to translate the Mantnc power of Bhavan Bharat mnto the language of body through
dance movements But finally 1t turned out to be qmte successful. The whole
programme was a humble offenng of collective effort to express smcere gratitude to Sn
Aurobmndo and the Mother on thus great and auspicious occas1on

It will be appropnate to say here a few words about the text of Sn Aurobindo's
Bhavan Bharat and 1ts subject matter

Bhavan Bharat 1s the only Sansknt poem composed by Sri Aurobmdo. He wrote
1t sometime between 1904 and 1908 The manuscnpt of this poem was confiscated by
the Calcutta pohce m May 1908 This was recovered and published by the Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram m 1985 The poem 1s patrot1c m nature and contamns 99 verses 1n
the Upajat metre. From the pomnt of view of national mtegraton this poem occupies an
important place The story runs as follows.

While Ind1ans are sleeping happily and enjoying worldly pleasures the1r
Motherland India 1s bemg oppressed by Titans who are suckmg Her hfe-blood. The
poet, who represents the whole race, develops a feelmg of hum1hat1on and sense of
gult that not only has he been unable to help Mother India m this dtre situation but has
been sleepmg happily

At thus time he hears an inner call. His sleep 1s disturbed by the touch of a dreadful
hand. He sees Mother India standmg before him m the shape of Kah· a garland of
human bones round Her neck, a cham of human skulls on Her waist, scars of Titan
lashes on Her back. She 1s hungry She 1s poor. She ts fearsome. She 1s naked. She 1s
dark Her hatr dangles on Her back and She looks dreadful. Her voice 1s hke thunder.
Thus dreadful dark figure declares that She 1s Mother Ind1a, the Mother of the beloved
children of God who are mnvmncble mn the face of Fate or Time or Death She calls these
children to protect Her She makes them aware of their glonous past. She says that once
India shone on the earth hke a thousand suns because of the punf1ed strength,
knowledge and severe austerities of the Rush1s and because of the great heroes who
enJoyed smearmg the blood of thetr enemies on then- body and could not tolerate any
opposition from thelf foe But She feels sorry for the pitiful and cowardly nature of Her
present children. She berates them and calls them to anse and stnve to ennch Her.

On heanng this clanon call of the Mother, the poet leaves his house, possess1ons
and kinsmen and goes out. Then he sees the Mother surrounded by Titans She 1s
oppressed by them The Titans are nounshmg thelf offspnng by suckmg Her blood
They are huge and vile m thelf appearance. They are mflated with the pnde of thelf
strength They are unnghteous and boastmg of nghteousness. On seemg this the poet's
heart bums with an undymg wrath Then the dreadful Mother comes to his side. She 1s
formidable hke mght The earth shakes, the sea trembles and heaven thunders with the
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awful v10lence ofHer words Her angry looks engulf the creation with a deluge of fire
She hfts her weapon, a fire-hurling bow, and rushes on the fearsome Titans, roanng m
battle. The land 1s flooded with blood

The poet then sees a rsmng sun sheddmng a ruddy glow mn heaven repelling
darkness and p1ercmng the adversary with arrow-hke beams He also sees farm the north
a white lght mn the form of a woman-gracious, delightful, with a radiance of twenty
million dazzling suns Then the enraptured Gods, of lummous realms, smg Her praises,
the birds start ch1rpmg; men prostrate themselves before Her. Himalayan Yogis,
steadfast m med1tat1on, smng Her praises with joy

All pray to Her, She bemg Ommpotent, Temble, Mighty, Compassionate, the
Preserver, the Pnmeval Goddess, the Supreme Power, the Mother of the Aryans,
Bharat They pray to Her as Kah, the utterly ruthless one; Annapurna, the merciful and
gracious one, Radha, the incarnation of love, Savtn, the radiant one, the ten-armed
Durga; the thousand-armed Mother ofUnthmkable energy. With this the poet hears the
chantmg ofthe Veda mn the forest, as m ancient times, and sees the resplendent Lakshmi
with a smile on her hps res1dmg permanently with the Indians The whole world
hastens to Her, pra1smg this gracious and awe-mspmng Mother, the fulfiller ofmighty
vows They pray to her by smngmng

ilfa&a 4raaitf ran fafaa ffara frza. 1

3+at aRa rat fr aarj zf war+TI
fr fffoa gtrznna grr1-al qz4Rast1
fa var frazjqiuart sat fear n

0 mf1mte m thy forms, thou art contentment, compassion, patience and mdom1
table heroism, faith and endurance and knowledge of every kmnd Be gracious,
noble Goddess; dwell long m the hearts of the Indian people'

Illummmg these nvers and mountams with a gentle lustre, be firmly
established m the Aryan country. Abide forever gracious m this land, 0 Mighty
One, for the good of the world.

SAMPADANANDA MISHRA



ON THE MOTHER
EVER smce the news came on the a!f on the mornmg of November 18, her numerous
d1sc1ples and admJrers from all over India had been rushmg, flymg, to Sn Aurobmdo
Ashram, Pond1cherry, to have a last darshan of the Mother as she lay 1n state covered
by gold-laced silk shawl m the Med1tat10n Hall As the devotees filed past 1n an
unendmg stream, they felt the hvmg Presence of the Mother charged with an aura of
hm1tless love and protection The sharp sense of personal bereavement became muted
because 1t was shared by tens of thousands, and was exceeded by the reahsatlon that the
D1vme Consc10usness that the Mother had embodied was now permanently settled mn
the Ashram (and earth) atmosphere

From the early hours of the mornmg of 20th November, the Courtyard of the
Ashram gradually filled, and by seven there were perhaps a thousand s1ttmg m close
space mn s1lent meditation and chastened expectancy. Some mmutes past eight the
Mother's body was earned by eight sadhaks m a s1lver-hned rosewood casket, and
precedmg and followmg the casket were those who have been physically closest to the
Mother for years past mn dally service or executrve respons1bl1ty At 8-33, a moment in
time abstracted from Time's flow. the casket was slowly lowered mto the samadh1
chamber under the Service Tree and covered by four concrete slabs Sovereign
med1tat1on m the nch immaculate silence led up to the fmnale whch was a hymn to the
accompamment of organ music wholly tuned to the occas1on

Now and hereafter, how shall we remember the Mother, or recapitulate the epic
history of her life and mmmstry? When she was requested by the AIR to record her
remmm1scences on her 90th birthday on 21 February 1968, she sad wth an all-sufficing
absolute succmctness

I came to Inda to meet Sn Aurobmndo. I remamned mn Ind1a to lve with Sr
Aurobmndo When he left his body, I contmued to hve here mn order to do his work
which 1s, by servmg Truth and enhghtemng mankmd, to hasten the rule of the
D1vine's Love upon earth

She was born a banker-rat10nahst's daughter m Pans, and her ancestors had come
from Egypt Even as a child, Mma Alfassa was given to long and sustamed bouts of
silent self-absorption, and mn school her classmates readily conceded a natural
leadership to her and abided by her advice, admontion or adjudicatuon While still
young, she saw v1s10ns and dreamt dreams, and one face m part1cular-'Knshna', she
called him-appeared frequently She learnt occultism too, mamly under the gmdance
of the Polish Jew. M. Theon, 1n Algena, and on her return to Pans formed a group
dedicated to the task of hastenmg the ''advent of a progressive umversal harmony ''

She had heard of Sn Aurobmdo as early as 1910, but 1t was on 29 March 1914 that
they first met at Pond1cherry. Instantaneous recognut1on dawned upon her that he was
mdeed the 'Krshna' she had met mn her dreams so often. Each found mn the other a
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kmdred spmt and soul's comrade, for they had mdependently traversed similar paths
though towards the same goal, and now their paths of Yoga were to merge to make a
tested highway for all sp1rtual asp1rants One 1mmed1ate result was the launching of the
Arya on 15 August 1914, m which dunng the next six years and a half Sn Aurobmdo's
maJor prose works-The Life Dzvzne, The Synthesis of Yoga, Essays on the Gta and the
rest-were to appear senally The ex1genc1es of the Great War took the Mother, first to
France, then to Japan, but she was always, everywhere, Sn Aurobmndo's wholly
surrendered disciple and perfect collaborator In 1916, she once addressed the
"Women of Japan·•, tellmg them that "the true domam of women 1s spmtual", that
'mn the life of the future, there shall be no more room for d1seqmlibnum between the
masculine and the femmme", and that there must come "a new spmtual light,
mamfestat1on upon earth of some D1vme force unknown until now, a thought of God, a'
new form, new for us here'' This was her way of prophesymg the commg Supramental
Age

24 Apnl 1920 was the date of her second (and fmal) commg to Pond1cherry Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram now took shape, and after 24 November 1926, when Sn Aurobmdo
went mnto complete retirement, the Mother took charge of the disciples, and began
bu1ldmng the House DIvmne with 1ts many mans1ons of creatvrty and real1saton The
number of sadhaks and the range of act1v1ties grew from year to year, and the Yoga
entered a dec1s1ve phase of collective endeavour The Second World War was-to her
as well as to Sn Aurobmdo-a cns1s m earth-history, the eruption of an Asunc force of
unprecedented ferocity But the cr1s1s passed with the victory over Hitler mn 1945 The
commg of Indian mdependence two years later on 15 August 1947-which was also Sn
Aurobmdo's seventy-fifth b1rthday-remforced the Mother's faith that India, now
awake once more, would move towards the "honzon of true greatness" and become
mdeed the Guru of the world

After Sn Aurobmdo' s passmg on 5 December 1950, the Mother only redoubled
her efforts to realise his dream of a reformed and transformed humamty "I am French
by birth and early education,'' she declared on 15 August 1954, and significantly
added 'I am Ind1an by cho1ce and predilection My only amm m hfe 1s to give a
concrete form to Sn Aurobmndo's great teachmg." She orgamsed the International
Centre of Educat10n for the Ashram children, and Education and Yoga-even Life and
Yoga-became mterchangeable terms. As she once remarked,

Educat10n 1s a sacerdocy, teachmg 1s a sacerdocy, and to be at the head of a State
1s a sacerdocy. Thus 1f the person who fulfils ths role asp1res to fulfil 1t mn the
highest and the most true manner, the general condition of the world can become
much better

From her lone room mn the third storey of the mam Ashram bmldmg, the Mother
guided, advised, organised, admmnsteredand ordained the order to be And her
helpmg hand and her word of cheer and her sm1le of Grace have been the means of
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rescue or redemption to tens of thousands of shipwrecked souls Numberless are the
wielders of power and authonty and bearers of Atlantean burdens of respons1b1hty who
have sought and obtamed the grace of her protect10n. In mid-September 1969
Rashtrapat V. V. Gin had a med1taton with the Mother, and she saud 'Let us all work
for the greatness of India '' Not long after, the Pnme Mm1ster too saw the Mother, and
after meditation, the Mother gave this message.

Let India work for the future and take the lead Thus she will recover her true
place mn the world

It was after her 90th birthday that the Mother had made mankmd take a great leap
mto the future by mauguratmg the mnternatonal Cty of Dawn, 'Aurovlle', on 28
February 1968 But Ashram, Centre of Education, or Aurovlle, the Mother's far aims
had a pmssant centrahty which on one occas10n she stated as follows:

LIfe has a purpose
Thus purpose 1s to find and serve the DIvme.
The D1vme 1s not far, He 1s 1n ourselves, deep ms1de and above the feelmgs

and the thoughts With the D1vme 1s peace and certitude and even the solution of
all difficulties

Hand over your problems to the D1vme and He will pull you out of your
difficulties

Speakmg of the Mother, the Hon. Momca Pansh said m 1966: ''The Mother 1s the
Ashram The Mother is Sn Aurobmdo Her consc10usness 1s everywhere . She 1s an
expenence. expenence of her 1s peace, beauty, silence, love."

That Power of Consciousness-that mcarnate Love-which we called the Mother
has seemmgly withdrawn from the body, but only to mamfest itself the more widely,
the more fully, the more creatively m the Ashram and the earth-atmosphere.

(Courtesy The Weekly Mal Magazune, Saturday, 24 November 1973)



THE WAGER OF AMBROSIA
IX. The Divine Assurance (B)

(Continuedfrom the issue of October 1998)

JNANESHWAR pertmently mtroduces the key idea of Yog1c lack of difference between
varous kinds of work, karmas@myadasa, and makes ths the first condrt1on for progress
on the spmtual path Accordmg to 1t among all the works there 1s one underlymg
common factor, that whatever be these works they are all mntrmns1cally of equal
s1gn1ficance, none too small or bg, none mnconsequent1al or particularly exceptional.
Therefore, by recogmsmg their essential oneness, their equahty and the sameness of
their value, the doer of works must perform them m the spmt of a Yogc quest itself.

Jnaneshwar then elaborates with a number of examples the necessity of remammg
mn work, but then he also adds that, whle domng so, 1t 1s necessary to make a d1stmct10n
between what 1s truly desirable or beneficial and what 1s harmful Whether you do
works accordmg to the dharma or not, whatever you are gomg to do or you ought to do,
the amount of effort you will put m them 1s always to be the same and mn none will the
labour and phys1cal exert1on be any less. Therefore your cntenon for selecting an
activity should be based not on the comfort you will denve from 1t. nor the ease of
domg thmgs; but the consideration should be fully mn consonance with the quest itself.
Indeed, as a pursuer of values of existence and as a seeker of the Self the grounds for
select10n should be psychological, more subtle mn terms of proper spmtual gams. What
promotes sensuous pass1ons, what aggrandises ego1stc fancies or des1res will 1var1ab
ly carry more and more of dement to you Hence thus papa you should scrupulously
avoid, as you would av01d takmg a dose of po1son The occupation that causes
degradat10n of consc10usness, that mvanably leads to misery and sorrow and suffermg,
entangles you more and more mn the network of hfe's thousand evils, traps you without
any hope of escape from all that is smful,-all these without any second thought must
be kept at arm's length.

In this regard one safe rule of conduct a begmner should follow 1s to go by his own
dharma, by his own law of bemg; he should go by 1t even 1f that law should be found
wanting 1n any respect He should entirely rely upon 1t as an injunctive and effective
Word, szddhamantra. It 1s particularly so because this mantra has the kmgly authonty,
purusartharaju, to help the seeker of the Self overcome every opposutuon and every
obstacle, 1t has the super1or ablty which can save hmm from every calamity or mushap
In 1t 1s uchzt as well as param fulfilment, the most appropnate and supreme satisfaction
of the purpose for which 1s taken the difficult and arduous spmtual path.

Thus engaged m proper act1v1ty you remam undisturbed and unencumbered; you
mdeed attam a high state of perfect10n. You no longer get caught mn corporeal
transactions of the world, dehadc samsar As the wind cannot be held m a nettmg of
wire, so do you escape all these entanglements Your ascetic renunciation cuts you off
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from all complexity and enmeshment and it is that which unerroneously leads you to
the expenence ofoneness with the spmt True knowledge begms to dawn upon you and
with the amval of this knowledge disappears from you the sense of illusion, you
become free from faulty understandmg and faulty perception Even the tnple division
ofthe doer ofwork, kartii, the work itself, karma, and the act ofdomg work, karya, gets
killed At the very root of thmgs the problem 1s elmmmnated, 1t is as if a pregnant ammal,
giibhmI, herself has been slaughtered You Justly escape all the shortcommgs and all
long-term or immediate consequences that are mcumbent m this divisive state of your
approach and your percept10n There is no doubt that when ignorance vamshes, with 1t
also ceases the very act of knowmg and what remams behmnd 1s the sheer calm and
pass1ve sentience

At #mi 3t ail 5uotgth1 m f#au 3at Rr-nraRa I

(Janeshwar: 18.977)

By any reckonmg th1s 1s a great achievement and 1t 1s by that that you abide m a state of
calm and perfect actonlessness, naskarmyasddh In that condition no action will bind
you to the past The way mght takes her leave with the sunnse, or camphor becomes a
smokeless flame when brought mn contact wIth 1t, or a lump of salt Just dissolves when
put mn water, or else when awake sleep and dream disappear from you, so you stay free
from the consequences of your actions. The sense of duality haunts you no more, even
as does happy fortune help you to find a preceptor who tells you of this extraordmary
gam ofyours Asceticism, the grace of the spmtual teacher orGuru, the sproutmg ofthe
seed of nght discnmmation, the sense of futul1ty of the worldly existence and its
illusory character, the recogmt10n that the Eternal 1s everywhere and that mn 1t ends even
the urge for hberat1on, m which exists no more the worldly tnad ofknowledge-knower
known,that 1s what you eventually secure, you become that

an kzaarg 5ea af raj?t ea1 5ital 3rg gea1 [radara it a al v 377ii 2t
377a#fa ifat 2e t 7aft Ta a« unt #fa st uat ai waft +itaaf am1 u

zuza ftam it1 fsra 3 a ftt 1 zn rafng fr1 a 3 agn arm vaua1
3tea 3raauat fa 1 aor?fa 4fa 31 3 art an fit saj raui 1 sarfa @ts~31 a a#fa
aaat fat an

(JiiiineshwarI 18 1001-1006)

Such 1s the outstanding s1ddh1 you get and wnth 1t you start discoverng the marvellous
Riches of the Self, iitmanddh1

But then mn order to amve at this marvellous real1saton, tells the Yogi-S1ddha, you
ought to nde the swift and strong Horse of Rajayoga Ascetic renunciation, var@gya,
removal of duaht1es, dvandabhiiva, makmg a cave or a thick impenetrable forest as
your dwelhng, keepmg yourself away from the crowd, with silence only as your
speech, mmd fixed m deep contemplat10n, holdmg always together both meditation and
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umon, dhyana and yoga,-w1th these should you unwavermgly proceed on the path
With this preparatory groundwork the Kundalmm1 soon gets awakened. You expenence
the nsmg of the occult hfe-force orpriinzc energy from the base-centre, muladhara, and
pervadmg the entlfe subtle-physical, suksma deha It surges upward and, passmg
through the centre of subtle vus1on, ayna chakra, reaches the thousand-petalled lotus
above the head. With 1t you acqmre very many sharp and keen exceptional s1ddh1s or
powers.

That far a distance where the sght can reach when the lght of the lamp 1s
available, 1t 1s there that without delay comes to you all-round l1beraton mn the
condition of Brahm1c consciousness From you then go away pnde, lust, the sense of
possess1on, ego, haughtiness, arrogance, wrong assertiveness, self-wall, ambrtuon and
all those who are the proud members of the clan You no more make a d1scnmmat10n
between a foe and a fnend; mdeed you become brahmarupa, l1ke the Eternal. With this
Selfward progress achieved, your nde on the Horse of Yoga becomes steady You
discard all the mstruments of work, all the tools and means and aids, and all your
accomplishments too, your tnals and tnbulat1ons and struggles, your labour and effort
and your stnvmg,-everythmg gets left behmd and you remam po1sed mn the state of
assured oneness However, there 1s still a stamp of separateness on 1t, as yet this calm
state of oneness does not qmte obliterate your own umque and charactensttc md1-
vdualty. 1t 1s as 1f a nver entenng the sea were seen to be apart from the vastness of the
waters stretchmg ahead of 1t Beyond 1s only the ocean 1n 1ts wide umform expanse to
which you have amved, but you are as until now qmte d1stmct from it You get there, at
the state of the supreme Brahman, but you do not become one with 1t, you do not as yet
merge mto 1t

There 1s no doubt that a difference between the two, between the Yogm who has
perfected himself to be Brahman-like and the wide immutable Brahman itself, still
exists at this pomt Nevertheless we may say that he has already qualified himself well
enough so as to soon become one with 1t mn 1ts oneness, 1t wll not take hmm much tme
hence to 1dentufy himself with 1t, to disappear mn the mnfin1ty of 1ts changeless unending
peace and calm.

t afa ?@tao 7i+ 3 3 saruu a aa @ta mot itzaar zjea
(JiianeshwarI. 18 1090)

After having acqured thus qualfymng brahmabhava or likeness with the Brahman, you
will get firmly established m happy understandmg of the Self, atmabodhaprasannata.
In its excellence, and mn 1ts seremty, will come to you the knowledge of the Eternal. All
ignorance wll disappear mn 1t and you will not see anythmng but that alone

Though you may be lrvmng mn the state of wakmg or that of dream, and with you
may still be present mfenor knowledge, not too long from this moment afterwards shall
everythmg get dissolved m that which had until now remamed unexpressed or
unmamfest. But then even that unexpressed or unmamfest shall gradually wear itself
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out and fmally disappear mto the reahsat10n of the ultimate Brahman.
At the end of a cycle of creatuon, kalpa, made of one day and one mght of Brahma

the Creator, all gets drowned mn the great Cosmic Flood and there stays neither the sea
nor the nver. There ex1st no more these differentiated entutres, but 1s present
everywhere only the Brahman. You see or expenence nothmg else, nothmg but
Brahman, the Supreme alone Yet m reahty what you actually expenence 1s just its
elemental state, 1ts 1nnate natural conduton, sahayasthit. It 1s th1s Brahm1c state of the
bemg which throws its own lght on non-knowledge and reveals in 1t what that 1tself 1s.

Jnaneshwar further pomts out that when you amve at such a realisat10n then,
accordmg to the Teacher of the Gita, you also get true devotion for Him, for the Lord of
the Universe There 1s no more then any dvs1on between the seer and the seen,
between the object and the observer. You go much beyond the understandmg that had
come to you through the narrow gates of knowledge Of this far-reachmg kmd 1s the
ment of Yoga practised through Bhakt. The devotee who approaches the Lord of his
Adoration with such knowledge 1s recogmsed as a Jnam Bhakta It 1s the Jnani Bhakta
who becomes one wnh Him. Those who follow exclusively the Path of Knowledge call
this attamment or this s1ddh1 as the state of self-awareness or self-recognition, sva
samviditi These Yogi-S1ddhas always remamn mn thus unexceptional and beatific
reahsat10n. L1kew1se, the followers of the Occult-Tantrc Method, the worshippers of
1ts pres1dmng deity Shiva, assoc1ate thus state with his dynamic Energy or the supreme
executive ShaktI who then takes them mn her hand. They see everywhere nothmg but her
play, her presence and power mn the buldmng of these thousand worlds, chdvlas. But
then the reward one gets through the supreme devotion to the Lord, parama bhakt, is
also received by the doer of the works when, m Karma Yoga, he attams umon with the
Master of the Works.

(Jiio.neshwarf: 18.1133)

By saymg so Jnaneshwar has, we may mention en passant, almost suggested a
synthesis of the vanous Paths of Yoga, of Bhakti, Karma, Jnana, Tantra He may not
have fully worked out the several details and consequences of this synthesis, but the
drft of his experiences and hus express1on 1s clear enough. However, 1t would turn out
to be a synthesis directed only towards the attamment of Brahmanhke consc10usness
for which perhaps thus multfold synthesis may not be absolutely essential. Any one of
these Paths would be perfectly all nght for such a transcendental gam. Its spmtual basis
would not as yet take mnto account its own dynarmsm in poss1b1ht1es of the worldly
mamfestation. In that sense, wh1le 1t would remamn quute true to the mtent and purport
of the Gita, there would be no prospect at all of its gomg anywhere closer to the
supreme reahsat1on of Purushottamahood itself entenng into these thousand aspects of
the cosrmc operation. Transcendence, and not its play m the phenomenal world, would
still remam the high goal of all these yog1c-spmtual endeavours
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However, let us proceed with Jfii.ineshwarl, restnctmg ourselves only to the
spiritual approach 1t 1s propoundmg for us.

(To be continued)

R. Y. DESHPANDE

TWO POEMS

SIACHEN GLACIERS

'Tis mn thus cold cold land
That the Earth
Reveals to me
Her warmest tenderest self

SINDHU

They were times to remember
When to be with her
I would dnve down the banks
Of my favounte nver,

And as she gushed gaily
Through mountam, stone and rock
I would share with her
Her wild and Joyous laughter,

But 'twas her enchanting beauty
That would hush me
Into a silence of love
Too deep for words

SURESH THADANI



PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS OF THE MOTHER
AND SRI AUROBINDO'S YOGA

I. Introduction

TE many systems of Yoga that are practised have union with the DIvmne as theIr
pnmary and only aim. Sn Aurobmndo was however not convinced of the entire efficacy
of these systems of Yoga To him the questions were· how can ''a road of hard escape
from the sorrow and the darkness" of the world into a blissful umon with the Divine
save the earth? "How shall a few escaped release the world?' And what about the
"Life that 1s left behind on a fallen earth"? These were the quest10ns that frequented
his thoughts Secondly, 1f umon with the Divine was the ultimate and only goal of
Yoga, then there was nothing for him to do, as the paths to the Divine had already been
explored and set down for us to follow However, he was convinced of one thing, that a
dark and sorrowful earth could not be the ultimate Divine Plan He was, therefore, very
resolute that he would not tread any beaten path set by the traditional systems of Yoga,
paths that leave the earth unredeemed. With this aim Sn Aurobmndo, for almost half a
century, was intensely occupied with research and expenments in the spmtual domain
to evolve a new world-saving world-transforming Yoga.

Regarding the object of hs Integral Yoga Sn Aurobmndo wntes: ""The object of
the yoga 1s to enter into and be possessed by the Divine Presence and Consciousness, to
love the Divine for the DIvmne's sake alone, to be tuned in our nature into the nature of
the DIvmne, and mn our w1ll and works and life to be the Instrument of the DIvme '' Th1s
1s only the first part of his Yoga, the Ascent to the Divine as has also been the ultimate
goal of all existing systems of Yoga Regarding the newness of his Yoga, Sn
Aurobindo elaborates: ''The way of yoga followed here has a different purpose from
others,-for its aim 1s not only to nse out of the ordinary ignorant world-consc10usness
into the divine consc10usness, but to bnng the supramental power of that divine
consciousness down into the ignorance of mind, hfe and body, to transform them, to
man1fest the DIvmne here and create a drvmne hfe mn Matter. Thus 1s an exceedingly
difficult amm and difficult yoga, to many or most 1t wll seem impossible ''? ThIs
statement of Sn Aurobmndo formulates the second part of his Yoga, the Descent, and
the most difficult and the transformatrve aspect "To fmnd the DIvmne 1s mdeed the first
reason for seeking the spmtual Truth and the spmtual hfe; 1t 1s the one thing
md1spensable and all the rest 1s nothmng without it The DIvmne once found, to mamfest
Hmm,that 1s, first of all to transform one's own lmted consciousness mto the D1vine
Consciousness, to hve in the infimte Peace, Light, Love, Strength, Bhss, to become that
in one's essential nature and, as a consequence, to be its vessel, channel, instrument in
one's active nature", We must keep in our mmd the aim and object of Sr Aurobmndo's
Yoga while we read the Mother's Prayers and Medtatons

The Mother from her very childhood was conscious of her rmss10n on earth She
always felt that her advent was to assuage the m1senes and suffenngs of this earth The
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beautiful experience at the age of thirteen years 1s an outstanding testimony of her
m1ss1on; th1s expenence has been recorded by her 1n the prayer of February 22, 1914 *
In another prayer of August 11, 1914 the Mother exphc1tly wntes about her d1vme
nnss1on ''Thou who hast not yet mamfested Thyself, Thou awattest the prop1t1ous hour
and hast sent us upon earth to prepare Thy ways . '' Yes, to prepare the ways for a
drvmne lfe on earth 1s her muss1on. In the same prayer, addressing the Supreme, she
contmnues, 'I am the powerful arms of Thy mercy I am the vast bosom of Thy
boundless Love My arms have enfolded the sorrowful earth and press 1t tenderly to
my generous heart, and slowly a kss of supreme benediction 1s laud upon th1s
struggling atom the kIss of the Mother which soothes and heals.'' Thus 1s her m1ss1on;
to give refuge to the death-bound earth mn her heart of Love Listen to Sn Aurobmdo

Love m her was wider than the umverse,
The whole world could take refuge m her smgle heart "

Some of us often feel that 1f the Mother were the mncarnaton of the Dvme Shakt,
what need dtd she have of prayers to the D1vme? Very true, the Mother does not have
need of prayers for herself. Several reasons may be attnbuted as to why she recorded
her prayers The first of these reasons 1s, perhaps, the Mother wishes to teach us how to
pray to and approach the Dvmne. Secondly, men, as Sn Aurobmndo wntes, are ''built on
Nature's earthly plan"s and

To be the common man they thmk the best,
To hve as others hve 1s thelf dehght.6

Yet, men may respond "to the touch of greater thmgs" or may be raised by some
uphftmg hand "to breathe heaven-air" The prayers may help us to breathe and lve mn
an atmosphere of drvmne consciousness. Thirdly, the Mother herself records mn the
prayer of May 17, 1914 the reasons of her prayer "The first, as though the power of
the prayer would not be complete unless 1t were traced on paper. The second, as though
the stab1hty of the expenence could not be had unless I unburdened my nnnd of 1t by
noting 1t down m wntung' The reasons given here could very well be occult reasons.
When asked about the Mother's statement of May 17, 1914, Sn Aurobmdo com
mented ''It was not meant as a general rule-it was only a necessity felt with regard to
that particular prayer and that expenence These thmgs m spmtual expenence are
always plastic and vanable. In some conditions or mn one phase or at one moment
expression may be needed to bring out the effectuating force of the prayer or the
stab1l1ty of the expenence, m another cond1t10n or phase or at another moment 1t may
be the opposite, express1on would rather disperse the force or break the stab1ltty '7 The
fourth reason of recording these prayers could be when men see one hke them treadmg

Given at the end of thus part of the article on pp 826-27
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the high and difficult road, they too may take up courage to follow that high road. So
the embodied Divme must act on this earth m "God's human ways":

If far he walks above mortality's head,
How shall the mortal reach that too high path?
If one of theirs they see scale heaven's peaks,
Men then can hope to learn that titan chmb.8

This could be an extremely s1gnuficant reason for recording the prayers so that man may
aspire to chmb to his highest heights Let us now see what Sr Aurobmndo has to say
''The Prayers are mostly wntten m an identification with the earth-consc10usness It is
the Mother mn the lower nature addressmng the Mother mn the higher nature, the Mother
herself carrying on the Sadhana of the earth-consciousness for the transformation
praymg to herself above from whom the forces of transformation come This contmues
tull the 1dentuficat1on of the earth-consciousness and the hgher consciousness 1s
effected.... There is the Mother who is carrymg on the Sadhana and the Drvmne Mother,
both bemng one but in different poises, and both tum to the Seigneur or DIvmne Master.
This kmd ofprayer from the Drvmne to the DIvmne you will find also mn the Ramayana
and the Mahabharata." "°

(To be continued)
ASOKA K GANGULI
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2 Ibd,p 505
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7 The Mother, SABCL, Vol 25, p 385
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The Mother's Prayer of February 22, 1914

When I was a child of about thirteen, for nearly a year every mght as soon as I had gone
to bed 1t seemed to me that I went out ofmy body and rose straight up above the house,
then above the city, very high above Then I used to see myself clad ma magmficent
golden robe, much longer than myself, and as I rose higher, the robe would stretch,
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spreading out mn a circle around me to form a kand of immense roof over the city Then I
would see men, women, children, old men, the sick, the unfortunate commg out from
every side, they would gather under the outspread robe, begging for help, telling of ther
m1seres, their suffering, therr hardships In reply, the robe, supple and alive, would
extend towards each one of them md1v1dually, and as soon as they had touched 1t, they
were comforted or healed, and went back mto the1r bodies happier and stronger than
they had come out of them Nothmg seemed more beautiful to me, nothmg could make
me happier, and all the act1V1t1es of the day seemed dull and colourless and without any
real hfe, bes1de thus activity of the nght whch was the true hfe for me Often whle I
was nsmng up mn th1s way, I used to see at my left an old man, silent and still, who looked
at me with kmdly affection and encouraged me by his presence This old man, dressed
1n a long dark purple robe, was the persomficat1on-as I came to know later--of him
who 1s called the Man of Sorrows

Now that deep experience, that almost inexpressible realty, 1s translated mn my
mind by other 1deas whuch I may describe mn thus way

Many a tmme mn the day and mght 1t seems to me that I am, or rather my con
sc1ousness 1s, concentrated entirely mn my heart which 1s no longer an organ, not even a
feeling, but the drvmne Love, impersonal, eternal, and bemng th1s Love I feel myself
lvmng at the centre of each thmg upon the ent1re earth, and at the same time I seem to
stretch out immense, mfimte arms and envelop with a boundless tenderness all bemgs,
clasped, gathered, nestled on my breast that 1s vaster than the umverse Words are
poor and clumsy, O drvmne Master, and mental transcnptuons are always childish But
my asp1ration to Thee 1s constant, and truly speak.mg, 1t 1s very often Thou and Thou
alone who lvest 1n thus body, ths imperfect means of manifesting Thee

May all beings be happy mn the peace of Thy 1llummat1on 1



A RED SEA SWINGS
A RED sea swmgs

On the crystal deep,
The rainbow sings

On a white wide sleep;
The greenwood bowl
To honzon-goal

Flows with a wme of golden streams.

The flame-lives dance
On a still hfe-fire,

The soul-songs glance
On a mute sapphire·
Births are all dues
Of human hues-

Bubbles of wme with des1re-hues.

But who 1s the deep
And what white sleep

The g1ant hushed with mntox1cat1on
In drmkmg the dreams of his bubbling creation

HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

Sn Aurobmdo's Comment·

Language and substance are very poetic and suggestive but the outlines of s1gmficance
are rather confused, at any rate not very strong and clear But perhaps ma poem of this
type that 1s not necessary.
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Apnl 27, 1934

THE DIVINE SHAKTI
COSMIC, TRANSCENDENT, INDIVIDUAL

SEND Thy pure cadences, 0 Mother Drvne,
To echo mnly through the caves

Of a deepenmg heart which knows itself for Thme
Play Thy moon-music on the qmet waves

Of an ocean's wideness m the still soul,
Where tidal waters wait Thy hushed control

Unsullied wisdom of gold whch was thce refined,
Shmne m the clear space of holy noon

On all the upland hollows of the mmd:
May every shadow-harbounng thought be strewn

With solar vastness and compelled
To feel all fear and all self-hmit5 quelled.

Men have found Thee m wildness and the sharp-tanged air,
Breathed of green multitudes of earth,

Far from hate's city, orbits of despa1r,
Alleys of desire or sultry streets of dearth.

Take my offered will and let 1t be
Fragrant as Thme own, tameless, pure and free

Sn Aurobmdo's Comment.

ARJAVA

The first two stanzas are noble and powerful, the second really magmficent. The third,
though havmg somethmg of the same quahty, is not quute so good-there is some sense
of effort not qmte achievmg its full result, but still a poetic result is there not at all
negligible.
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SRI RAMAKRISHNA
A LONE wayfarer, you were a fnend of all
Who groped m Night-till your strong bugle call
Sang of the Way proclamming. 'Love shall win
At the end of every road His Dawn of Sheen.''
Bonds of the world you burned to forge anew
Ethereal anchors which held when black wmds blew.
You turned your back on earth to confront One
Whose touch makes earth the Heaven's domm1on

Full many a sage stll thrives with mracle powers
Rare 1s the mystuc child born of God's showers
And bred m the soul where self 1s weeded out,
For there alone will love's own dream-seeds sprout.
O beckoning star, mirrored m lfe's wan pool'
0 play of moon no dark clouds could outrule'
O flower of sun no canker mught deprave'
0 Nameless, who assumed a name to save'

1-10-47 DILIP KUMAR ROY

SRI AUROBINDO TO DILIP ON HIS POETRY

Blessmgs

Dlrp,
When you wnte your poetry, the psychic bemng 1s always behmnd 1t Even when you are m

the depths of mental and vital despondency, as soon as you wnte your psychic bemg mtervenes
and throws 1ts self-express1on mnto what you wnte It 1s th1s that has made people-with some
mner hfe m them, those that have some touch of the spmtual-feel these poems of yours so
much Poetry and music come from the mner bemg and to wnte or to compose true and great
thmgs one has to have the passage clear between the outer mmd and somethmg m the mner
bemg That 1s why you got the poetic power as soon as you began Yoga-the Yog1c force made
the passage clear I did not wnte to you because wntmg especially on these thmgs, your poetry
and your music, seemed to me superfluous your success mn these thmgs has become a chose
acquse But truly you are a umque and wonderful translator How you manage to keep so close
to the sp1rt and tum of your ongmal and yet make your versions mto true poems 1s a true
marvel' Usually faithful translat10ns are flat and those which are good poetry transform the
ongmal mto somethmg else, as Fitzgerald did with Omar or Chapman with Homer Your
sonnets are very beautiful mdeed The rhythm seems to come of itself I note the lyncal note of
your sonnets which you have preserved throughout That 1s a feat' Glonous crop of poetry' Go
on m the path of Yoga without doubt of the ultimate success surely you cannot fail
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TO THE ARK
THE long ram is begmnmg
To the ark-for where else can you go?
0 poems for a smgle voice
private ecstasies
unnecessary talents
superfluous curos1ty
sorrows and fears on a small scale
the desire to look at everythmng from s1x points of view

Rivers are swelling and overflow the banks.
To the ark-chiaroscuro and half-tones
Fancies, ornaments and details
silly except1ons
forgotten omens
mnumerable shades of the colour grey
game for the game's sake
and, 0 tear of laughter

As far as the eye can see water and the musty hor1zon.
To the ark-plans for the distant future
rejoicmng mn differences
admiration for our betters
choice not restncted to one of the two
old-fashioned scruples
time to consider
and, O faith that all thus
will be useful one day

For the sake of the children
we contmue to be,
fairy tales have a happy end.
Now, too, no other endmg will do
The ram shall stop
the waves subside
m the clear sky
clouds will disperse
and become agam what clouds above people ought to be
lofty and lighthearted
m their resemblance
to blissful islands
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drymg m the sun,
lambs,
cauhflowers,
and nappies

w SZYMBORSKA

(Translated from the Pohsh by Marta Guha)

SAVIOUR SILENCE

SILENCE, a sword, descends from the armoured unseen,
SIience, a hghtnmg, leaps from the fort of calm
The army of sound defeated hes below
Before the golden onslaught of laughmg hush
Enraptured the soul 1s released mn the arms of height
Where silence becomes the revealmg bosom of grace

ROMEN

(From the late poet's unpublished dianes)



APHORISMS: GOD AND MAN
I AM not a madman, who declares himself a God, but I am a God, who declares himself
a madman, when I, who am Shankara, speak, 'World 1s 1llus1on.'

I am not a fanatic, who declares himself a God, but I am a God, who declares himself a
fanatic, when I, who am Chaitanya, speak, 'Glonfy Knshna.'

I am not a human son, who declares himself a God, but I am a God, who declares
himself his own son, when I, who am Jesus, crucified on the cross, speak, 'Father, why
hast Thou forsaken me?'

I am not an enhghtened one, who declares himself a God, but I am a God, who declares
himself an enhghtened one, when I, who am Buddha, speak, 'There is neither I nor
God.'

I am not a man, who declares himself a God, but I am a God, who declares himself a
man, when I, who am Knshna, speak on the battlefield of Kurukshetra, 'I am a God.'

I am not a superman, who declares himself a God, but I am a God, who declares himself
a superman, when I, who am Sn Aurobmdo, speak, 'God is Man.'

GLEB NESTEROV
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A READING OF SRI AUROBINDO'S POEM
JIVANMUKTA

THE theme of the poem looks heavy and ponderous but Sn Aurobmdo treats 1t with
effortless ease and elegance and makes 1t enjoyable ''The subject 1s the Vedantrc 1deal
of the livmg liberated man-Jfvanmukta-though perhaps I have given a pull towards
my own 1deal whch the stnct Vedantmn would consider 1llegt1mate,'' says Sr
Aurobmndo mn Notes on Poems mn New Metres (SABCL, Vol 5, p 581)

Jvanmukta 1s not merely a poem but a transcnpt of a spmtual cond1t10n, one of
the highest m the mner Overmmd expenence To express 1t at all 1s not easy. If one
wntes only ideas about what 1t 1s Or should be, there 1s failure There must be somethmg
concrete, the form, the essential spmtual emotion of the state. The words chosen must
be the nght words m their proper place and each part of the statement mn 1ts place 1n an
mnevtable whole. (Cf SABCL, Vol 9, pp 435-436)

The perceptive reader of the poem will find that the first four stanzas speak of
Silence, Laght, Power, Ananda, these are the four pillars of the Jrvanmukta conscious
ness In the second stanza Splendour 1s Laght In the fourth stanza bl1ss 1s Ananda.

The Silence spoken of mn the first stanza ts unknown to earth's dumb spmt It 1s
vast and mmmob1le, formless and marvellous, higher than Heaven, wder than the
umverse

The Splendour m the second stanza 1s Lght unknown to earth The two Imes.

Revealed 1t wakens when God's stillness
Heavens the ocean of moveless Nature

do not mean the d1vme stillness surroundmg the world '' which 1s not at all what I
ether sa1d or meant The lines express an exact spIrtual expenence with a vs1ble
symbol whch 1s not a mere ornamental metaphor but corresponds to exact and concrete
spmtual expenence, an immense oceamc expanse of Nature-consc10usness (not the
world) mn oneself covered with the heavens of the D1vme Stillness and itself rendered
calm and motionless by that over-vaulting mfluence" (SABCL, Vol 9, p. 435)

The Power mn the third stanza cannot be perturbed even by Fate It 1s wde, calm
and bears the worlds and ages

The bl1ss, Ananda, of the fourth stanza 1s an immortal rapture, an everlastmg
ecstasy The possess1on of 1t obliterates the dvus1on between the Lover and the All
Beloved

The fifth stanza speaks of the tremendous and beautiful bemg, m the breast of the
Eternal, who 1s the All-Beautiful, All-Beloved

The s1xth stanza says The Jrvanmukta ''can go wherever hus amm was fixed, into a
state of Nirvana or one of the drvmne worlds and stay there or remam wherever he may
go, mn contact with the earth-movement and return to 1t 1f hs will 1s to help that
movement" (SABCL, Vol 22, p 441)
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In the seventh stanza Sn Aurobmdo says that the help the Jvanmukta of the
Integral Yoga can grve 1s to brmng God's forces to wanting Nature, to help wIth wide
winged Peace her tormented labour and heal with joy her ancient sorrow, and chef
among them all, cast lght on the mnconscrent darkness.

The eghth and the final stanza says how the Jvanmukta acts and Ives, having
consented to a mortal body. He returns to earth to carry on the evolut10n. With the
nches of his realisation he helps us to hve released m the world, not released out of the
world.

In conclusion we may be enlightened by Sn Aurobmndo's remark "The J1van
mukta has, for perfect knowledge and self-fulfilment, to stand on the threshold of
Parabrahman, but not to cross the threshold. The statement he bnngs back from the
threshold 1s that That 1s and we are That, but what That 1s or 1s not, words cannot
descnbe, nor mmd d1scnmmate '' (SABCL, Vol 17, p 66 )

C SUBBIAN

JIVANMUKTA

There 1s a silence greater than any known
To earth's dumb spmt, motionless m the soul

That has become Etermty's foothold,
Touched by the mf1mtudes for ever

A Splendour 1s here, refused to the earthward sight,
That floods some deep flame-covered all-seemg eye,

Revealed 1t wakens when God's stillness
Heavens the ocean of moveless Nature.

A Power descends no Fate can perturb or vanqmsh,
Calmer than mountams, wider than marchmg waters,

A smngle mght of luminous quiet
Tirelessly beanng the worlds and ages.

A bhss surrounds with ecstasy everlastmg,
An absolute high-seated immortal rapture

Possesses, sealmg love to oneness
In the grasp of the All-beautiful, All-beloved.

He who from Time's dull motion escapes and thnlls
Rapt thoughtless, wordless mto the Etemal's breast,

Unrolls the form and s1gn of bemng,
Seated above mn the omn1scent Silence
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Although consentmng here to a mortal body,
He 1s the Undying, lmut and bond he knows not,

For him the aeons are a playground,
LIfe and 1ts deeds are hus splendid shadow.

Only to bnng God's forces to wa1tmg Nature,
To help with w1de-wmged Peace her tormented labour

And heal with joy her ancient sorrow,
Castmg down hght on the mconsc1ent darkness,

He acts and hves. Yam thmgs are mmd's smaller motives
To one whose soul enjoys for 1ts h1gh possess1on

Infinity and the sempiternal
All 1s his gmde and beloved and refuge
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THE YOGA OF LOVE AND DEVOTION
IN THE LIGHT OF SRI AUROBINDO

GOD

Thou who pervadest all the worlds below
Yet sitst above,

Master of all who work and rule and know,
Servant of Love!

Thou who disdamest not the worm to be
Nor even the clod,

Therefore we know by that huml1ty
That Thou art God 1

Tms short poem by Sn Aurobmdo explams that God is not only beyond the world, but
1s universal and mmmanent in all that ex1sts There 1s God, One without a second, the
Infimte and Eternal, the Absolute and Supreme Lord. The status of the Supreme Bemg,
Purushottama, is twofold. One aspect is Nirguna (without attributes), Avyakta (the
unmamfest), formless, silent, immutable and beyond Time and Space The other is
Saguna (with attributes), man1fest as Sat-Chut=Tapas-Ananda (Existence-Conscious
ness=Force-Bliss) and also beyond Time and Space The Power of Consciousness
(Cht-Tapas) and Bliss (Ananda) of the Supreme Bemng 1s represented by Adya Shaktu,
The DIvmne Mother.

For the purpose of mamfestation m Time and Space, we have the Tnmty of
Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh, mn the Ind1an mythology And the Drvme Mother
mamfests as Maheshwan, Mahakah, Mahalaxm1 and Mahasaraswat, representing her
four aspects and personalities.

There are Avatars like Sn Rama, Sn Knshna and for us, m the present age, Sn
Aurobmdo; there are as well gods like Ganesh, Kartukeya and Hanuman to help Man at
vanous stages of his evolution

Each god, goddess and Avatar is a particular aspect and power of the Supreme,
mamfest m the world as a lvmng or active presence to mfluence, mtervene, protect and
help our life and action towards ever greater and more perfect mamfestation of the
D1vine It 1s through fanth and devoton or by their grace that one can realse their lvmng
presence.

To the ordinary intelligence, devoid of fauth, 1t 1s mnconcervable that what 1s 1nert,
senseless, helpless-as an idol appears to 1tcan be so powerful Well, God confirms
our faith and proves to the agnostic and unbeliever that He exists and overrules our
mental reasoning and its shallow ignorant log1c.

It is difficult for Man to live by reason alone or to approach and realise God by the
rational mmd So, Man creates an image to worship and to pray to, but the prayer is
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received by the lvmng presence behmd the image As Sn Knshna says mn the Gita,
whatever be the form or the object of worship, 1t reaches him. God scorns nothmg He
responds to our fanth

According to the spntual vs1on and experience of the rshs ofthe Upanishads, all
that exists 1s venly the Brahman As Sn Aurobmdo explams, even at the centre of each
atom, there 1s hdden the Supreme DIvmne Reality, and the purpose of Existence 1s to
find 1t

Sn Aurobmdo accepts all systems of Yoga, all ways and means of fmdmg God
and whatever helps one to ascend to higher planes of consc10usness so as to remould
hfe mnto the image of God As a matter of fact, Sn Aurobmdo accepts and affirms all
truths of other rehg1ons too. He mcludes them mn h1s all-comprehensive Integral Yoga.
He wants us to be vast, open-mmded and mfm1te m our understandmg, not narrow,
dogmatic or sectanan.

Sn Aurobmdo had a maJor expenence of the lrvmng presence ofVasudeva while he
was readmg the Gita m Jatl, where he was 1mpnsoned as an under-tnal offender He
saw Sn Knshna everywhere, m everythmg. He received the Adesha-mner com
mand-to leave the pohtical field and to work for the spmtual resurgence of India
Another maJor expenence of the descent of Sn Knshna with the full power of his
consciousness and bhss mto hum, down to the phys1cal bemng, came to hum on 24th
November 1926.

Sn Aurobmdo accepts all that 1s essential m the Yoga of the Gita, but his own
unique contrbuton on the bas1s of hus spiritual experiences 1s the concept of the
mev1table spmtual evolution of Consciousness from the Inconsc1ent Matter to the
Superconscent Spunt for the realsaton of the ultmate amm of Exustence: the Drvmne
Mamfestation m all its splendour and glory upon this very earth

The Buddhist tradit10n regards terrestnal existence as transient and pamful and
offers as the ultimate aim cessation from rebirth by entenng Nirvana. The Hmdu
trad1t1on after Shankaracharya aims at mergmg mto the silent, formless, immutable
Brahman smce that 1s the only Reahty, accordmg to him, all else bemg an 1llus1on The
Gita views the world as a field of play or Illa and expounds the reahsat10n ofhberation
from the ego and its desires and the attamment of a state ofequahty by concentratmg on
the consc10usness of the Immutable Self w1thm as a proper basis for action One must
offer all acton to the Lord without any desire for the fruits of the act1on The a1m 1s to
become perfect mn act1on, whch 1s achieved by the perfection of love and devotion for
the Lord and the Knowledge of God, the Purushottama.

In Sn Aurobmdo's view, neither the Yoga of Knowledge, nor the Yoga of Love
and Devot10n, nor the Yoga ofWorks by itself 1s complete and perfect without the other
two He proposes the synthesis of all Yogas, and the transformation of all the parts of
the bemg down to the physical by the descent of the hght of the Divme Consciousness,
its Knowledge, Power and Bhss mnto them.

Sn Aurobmdo's mterpretat1on of the words "maya" and "hla" are radically
different from the tradit10nal. Maya m its root sense 1s to measure or to hmit. Hence
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when Sn Knshna says that the whole creation is put forth out ofHimselfby the power
of His Yoga-Maya, it means accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo that Purushottama, the
Supreme Lord, infinite and eternal, omnipotent and perfect with Self-existent Divme
Knowledge and absolute Bhss, has the power to so limit Himself mto myriad fimte
forms that He can become even the opposite of what He is m truth, without losmg the
mnate Truth-Consciousness, Knowledge, Power and Bliss Thus, by the power of His
maya, He mvolves Himself 1n the whole manifestation, hdmng Himself mn Inconscrent
Matter, the vegetal kmgdom, the ammal kmgdom and the human race, and will fmally
emerge m hus full glory. Thus 1s hus hla or play.

He is everywhere, m every atom, but hidden and by His self-existent secret power
withm each thmg and each bemg evolves out of apparent limitations and gradually
mamfests Himself m ever greater Consciousness of His true Nature, Para-Praknti
According to Sn Aurobmdo, this spmtual evolution cannot cease at so imperfect a
creation as Man who, even with the highest intellectual and rational development ofhis
Mmd, however spmtualised, _cannot solve the problems created by him. Man must
transcend hs l1muted egocentnc and drvusrve mental consciousness tll he realises the
Supramental Consciousness or the Truth-Consciousness and transforms his entire bemg
mto the bemg of the godhead seated withm.

Thus poss1blty was conceived by the Veduc RIshus. There are hmnts grven in the
hymns of the R1gveda and the Upanishads: "Become high uplifted, 0 Strength!
Mamfest m us the thmgs of the Godhead'' A hymn of the Upamshads says: ''O Sun of
Truth, remove the golden veil that hides thy face so that we may see-the Truth."

However, there is no descnption found anywhere of this world of Truth, nor any
process grven for realsmng 1t Ascendmng to thus plane of consciousness by hus own
spmtual askesis, Sn Aurobindo gives us a glimpse of this world of Supramental Truth
He grves us the knowledge of thus journey with the disc1plne of the Integral Yoga to
meet the forces active mn the universe and within us

Let us now see what is the Yoga of Love and Devotion m the hght of Sn
Aurobmdo's view of the aim ofExistence We know from the Gita that there are four
kmds of devotees

I Those who worship God 1n order to take refuge from pam and suffenng of the
world-arta
2. Those who come to God with the hope to acquire some good, benefit or
reward-artharth1
3. Those who come to God for knowledge-jynasu.
4 Those who selflessly adore and worship God wth knowledge-nan
Similarly, there are many kmds of love. There is a saymg m the Upamshad that

one loves the wife not for the sake of the wife but for the sake of the Self There 1s
always a hope for benefit and return m ordmary human love even when one worships
God. There are three stages of love·

1. One wants to be loved. A child 1s spontaneously attracted towards someone
who loves it.
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2. One wants to love and be loved m return One not only seeks a recogmtion of
one's love, but also an exchange and a demand for return.
3. Then, comes a stage when one seeks an obJect fit for one's love and to whom
one can give oneself freely-a person, family, country, human1ty, a cause or
whatever

As one grows m perfect10n of one's love, one realises the JOY of lovmg for the sake of
love, without which hfe would be barren and dry But one attams the fullness and
perfect10n of love only mn one's love for God or the Divme For, m truth, when one
loves, 1t 1s the D1vine mn the object of love that one loves. Essentially, love in whatever
form, however weak and lmrted, 1s a spmtual force and seeks the Drvmne.

The highest and the most perfect example we have of absolute love and devotion 1s
Radha's love for Sn Knshna. It 1s Love mn 1ts true form, which 1s an entire self-giving
for the sake of love, spontaneous and selfless, without any expectation or bargain The
JOY of lovmg 1s its only reward. One loves because one cannot help but love It 1s
spontaneous and absolute mn 1ts JOY of total self-grvmng Radha's love for the Lord Sn
Knshna was perfect m self-gvmng and total mn devotuon She hved for Sn Knshna
alone. She could not hve nor breathe without Him To obey the will of the Lord without
any quest1on or any reserve was her joy To hve for Sn Knshna every moment of her
hfe, to be devoted to him fully, without any reserve, and to serve him unconditionally
was for her pure Bhss To hve m Him, by Him, for Him was the very purpose of her
existence, the only fulfilment she sought

How to attam this perfection m one's love and devotion? As mn the Yoga of
Action, Karma-Yoga, m the Yoga of Love and Devot10n too, a state of equahty and a
hberat10n from the ego, its desires and attachments, 1s reqmred Sn Knshna explams m
the G1ta what 1s meant by equalty Sn Aurobindo grves a detailed analysis of the
psychology of Man, the different parts of his bemg-phys1cal, emotional and vital,
mental, psychic and spmtual as well as the different planes of his existence from the
Inconscrent to the Superconsc1ent Spint He descnbes the lower nature of Man mn the
gnp of the three gunas-tamas, ragas and sattwawhich govern hs phys1cal,
emot10nal, vital and mental bemg The aim of the Integral Yoga bemg the total
transformation of the body, hfe and mmd, the lower nature has to be punfied of all its
pettmess, mertia, unw!llmgness to change, obstmacy and obscurity The vital nature's
unrefined cravings, des1res, selfishness, pnde, lust, jealousy, passions and amb1tons
must be rejected. The mmd must be freed of its ignorant opm1ons, preferences, bias and
prejudices, 1ts narrow, cock-eyed vs1on and half-ht knowledge, 1ts dogmas and
disbeliefs For Sn Aurobmndo, all hfe 1s Yoga. So, all the act1v1ties of hfe,-all our
thoughts, feelmgs, all the impulses and movements of our bemg must be punfied of
thelf dross and pettmess They must be offered to the D1vme so that they may be freed
by the light of the Drvmne Consciousness and transformed mto love for the Drvmne. Love
Itself must be purified and perfected by the hght of the soul within, which 1s essentially
a presence of the D1vme m us. Love for the Drvmne 1s the most powerful way for
transformmg the whole nature mto the nature of God and awakenmg the true
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Indrvdual, the godhead seated within, who 1s always unted with the Lord ofExistence.
It 1s th1s umon of Radha and Knshna, of the Self with the Lord that we secretly

seek so that we may play our umque role mn the cosmic Play of Sn Knshna, the drvne
riisa-ltlii, and enJoy the eternal Bhss of His Presence mn multiple forms mn all
circumstances, everywhere. For, rt 1s the One God who eternally mamfests Himself m
many forms. Our love for him therefore must be as wide and mf1mte as He is. Our love
for Him will be incomplete unless we love Hmm mn all that exists and work for His full
mamfestation here on earth As Sn Aurobmdo explamns, 1f the Lord has entered mto the
forms of terrestrial existence, 1f the D1vine 1s 1mmanent mn all that exists, 1t can only be
to enJoy Self-mamfestat1on m its full splendour and glory. This earth 1s ''a battlefield
for hero1c souls, where escape bnngs not the victory and the crown'' We are all
Arjunas mn the battlefield of thus world, impelled to discover the true law of our nature
so as to fulfil the truth ofour bemg by unutmng with the mntentuon and the will ofGod-a
drvme hfe on thus very earth. Thus 1s the perfection of our love and devoton to God

To conclude with a few Imes from Savztrr

If our souls could see and love and clasp God's Truth,
Its mfimte radiance would seize our hearts,
Our bemng mn God's image be remade
And earthly hfe become the hfe d1vme 2

KAILAS JHAVER!
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"ASPIRATION" IN THE VIEW OF SRI AUROBINDO

THE Metaphysics of Sn Aurobmndo 1s not only an mtellectual articulation of the nature
of the Infimte, 1ts evolution, relationship with the world, PrakntI and Self, its progress,
attrbutes, mnvoluton wnthmn Matter and culmmnaton mn the Spmt, but 1t 1s the sadhana,
Yoga and mward aspiration of the soul to become 1dentcal with the Infinite In the first
chapter of his magnum opus The Life Divine, Sn Aurobmdo holds that four basic truths
of the human soul and asp1rat10n viz. God, Freedom, Light and Immortahty are bound
to appear agam and agamn mn the onward march of thought m spite of its apparent fadure
and try for its fruition as mankmd does not find true sat1sfact1on m the amval at final
truth. The mtellectual systems laid down by rat10nal pursmt of human mtelhgence are
vaned and they are at times at extremes of thought Ph1losoph1cal thmkmg seems to be
largely negative, presumptuous and movmg round m the circle of larger bias and larger
assumption

In Ind1an tradition 1t 1s s1gnficant to fmnd that there stands curios1ty at the
begmnmg of an mnquury, ath@to brahma jyiasa It 1s well known that Shankara holds
four cond1t1ons to be necessary to eqmp the knower of Brahman. The world 1s believed
to be momentary, fleetmg, and the human soul 1s sad to have taken repeated births So
1t desires to get freedom from the cycle of frequent births The meamng of hberation 1s
saud to be freedom from birth Indeed mumuksutva 1s saud to be one condrt1on of
acqumng knowledge of Brahman However this desire 1s vital, m the sense that 1t 1s an
escape from the cycle of birth Desire and asp1rat1on are dustmnct, as des1res come and
vamsh whereas asp1rat1on 1s constant and abdmng Instead of philosophusmng about the
nature of the Infimte, what 1s needed 1s the constant thmkmg of God and the aspiration
for the Infimte.

Of course t 1s true that there 1s the demal of God and Reahty and the thmker may
amve at negative thought This, however, cannot be outside the Infm1te Even the
negative thought pertams to Reahty. Just as an appearance 1s that of the Real and of
none other, the Reality 1s persstmng mn spite of 1ts appearance S1mularly negative
thought 1s not demed, but 1t 1s somehow absorbed mn pos1trve attnbutes of God and
Reahty This 1s how duahty, negation, appearance and untruth, error and 11lus10n find
their rectification m thought and Reahty Bernard Bosanquet (1848-1923) m his
Essentzals of Logic has said that there cannot be bare negation. At its back there 1s
affirmation To negate 1s to show 1ts pos1ton mn the framework of thought and umverse
of d1scourse

World and Reality

To thmk about the mult1phc1ty of the world 1s to observe plurahty m its vaned
qualities and relationships It 1s said with adequate reason that philosophical thmnkmng 1s
not possible without presumption One 1s reqmred to assume world or Realty mn order
to amve at either smgle or plural reality Just as m algebra, anthmet1c and geometry

842
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one cannot do without numbers or figures, smm1larly mn philosophy 1t 1s natural to think
about World and Realty It 1s true that thus 1s all 'language' with 1ts 'amb1gutty', but
one may retort that this m tum bnngs up the quest10n of the true or false use of
1anguage. One cannot escape the question of appearance and Reality, truth and falsity
So the question of thmkmg about the World and Reality spnngs up agam m the context
of our aspmng search for the Inf1mte. Bradley ( 1846-1924) held m his Appearance and
Realty that the amm of metaphysics 1s to concerve the general nature of Realty This
means that when a thmker thmks about becommg, mult1plic1ty, error and falsity m the
world, then 1t 1s natural for him to presume the existence of Reality and Bemg It 1s saud
at times that phlosoph1cal thmnking 1s open thmnkmng, but thus 1s a msleadmng statement
as philosophical thmkmg proceeds with a def1mte assumption However, this assump
ton 1s 1tself adequately exammed by free thmkmg and quest1omng That 1s why the
quest1onmng process 1s quite healthy m the field of philosophy Probably 1t 1s 1
philosophy alone that its assumption 1s properly exammed That 1s why 1t 1s sand that
the philosophical method 1s self-exammaton Plato mn hus dialogue Protagoras employs
this method of exammmg the assumption of 'Idea' and 'Supreme Idea' mn the quest of
fmal Reality

Postulate of the Infinite

The idea of the Infinite 1s Itself a contradiction of the plural world. Our day-to-day
world 1s full of strange phenomena and unexplamed errors. Usually we leave our idea
of this world mn 1ts own place and touch new honzons and fnnges of the world They are
never explamed by our methods of partial truths and half-lighted expenences. We need
the Infmte to explamn contradictions and dualutes of the world Matter and Spmt,
Bemg and Becommg, Truth and Falsity, Body and Mmd, Internal and External Values,
Gross and Subtle layers are a few 1llustrat1ons of opposite feelmgs and expenences
They cannot be explamed by contradictory rules and suppositions This 1s the reason
why 1t 1s sand that lfe and mndrv1duality are full of amb1gut1es They require a
harmomous pnnc1ple to explam them. Sn Aurobmdo holds that 'all problems of
existence are essentially problems of harmony '' Ultumate Reality 1s one and 1t 1s
transcendent It 1s beyond all contradictions and oppos1tons. As we are fm1te bemgs,
there ought to be a Reality which 1s mfinute. Our dissatisfactions cannot be resolved by
relative and finite realty

The problem of relat10n mvolves the problem of quality, pnmary quality proceeds
towards secondary quality, mot1on leads to static1ty, space to extension, time to
succession, and self to sensat10n, image, memory, sleep and death Our life concerns
itself with mcons1stency and 1llog1cal paradoxes Unless one presupposes the Infimte,
f1mte oppos1t10ns and relative phenomena cannot be satsfactonly explamed That 1s
why the French philosopher Voltaire (1694-1778) said, "If there 1s no God we will
have to mvent God '' God alone can bnng harmony among the oppositions and
contrad1ct10ns of life and thought Sn Aurobmdo holds that God 1s both static and
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dynamic, personal and impersonal, transcendent and 1mmanent, cosmic and a-cosmc
Aspiration to find and estabhsh God 1s Itself a demand of logical thought and the

searchmg mtelhgence. This 1s the seekmg of the psychic bemg (Chaitya Purusha)
which mmples constant zeal and yearnmg. The psychic bemg 1s present in the mndrv1dual
as a bummg fire and 1t constantly aspires for the Infinite It mnspIres the mndrv1dual to act
m accordance with the best rule of umversahty, altrmstic good, goodwill of d1spas
s1onate attitude, love and drvmnuty We may recall here what Yama told young
Nach1ketas m the Katha Upamshad. When the question of selectmg good amidst many
pleasant thmgs anses, then the soul bnngs forward the aspects of courage, will and
force to follow the best course of action. It 1s noteworthy that the source of desire 1s
vital energy and breath, whereas the source of asp1ration 1s the psych1c bemng wh1ch 1s
the lvng soul of the mndrv1dual. Morality cannot be superficially imposed upon the
human conscience and self It 1s the natural and spontaneous outcome of human will.
S1mlarly, human asprat1on for the Infinite arises from the mnner soul which 1s
the psychic bemg. Sn Aurobmdo says· "So too we have a double psychic entity mus,
the surface desire-soul which works mn our vital cravmgs, our emotions, aesthetic
faculty and mental seekmg for power, knowledge and happmess, and a subhmmal
psychic entity, a pure power ofhght, love, JOY and refmed essence ofbemg whch 1s our
true soul behmd the outer form of psychic existence we so often dgnfy by the name''
(The Lfe Dvmne, 1970 edrton, p 220)

The psychic bemg and true mndrvdualty are the real earners of the true mward
nature of human personahty. ldeahsts at times are mclmed to d1stmgmsh between true
and false self and regard ego as the false self Desire 1s the product of egoistic
awareness and dunng wakmg hours there are mdeed dommant desires which delude the
human action and wll leadmng to emp1r1cal arms of life which distort the world. As
human personahty 1s imperfect and fimte, 1t 1s understandable that one should thmk of
the lnf1mte and the Absolute Reahsts and Pragmatists are bound to object to the idea of
the Infinite and call 1t 'block umverse' or 'vacant zero' However, 1f 1t 1s human
aspiration 1t cannot be escaped and 1t would be the call of the mward soul. Hence 1t
would be rational to assume the Infimte, m order to thmk wholly about the multiphc1ty
of the world. Philosophical thmnkmng 1s rat1onal and 1t would be natural to arnve at the
Infimte after findmg out the 'Appearance' m the world Bradley, while cons1dermg
contradictions m thmgs and phenomena of the world, says that they belong to the
category of human thought. Advanta Vedanta calls 1t Maya, as 1t 1s a wrong projection
of the mmd which distorts the external world However, it is not illusory and unreal
Even though there 1s appearance, 1t 1s of the real. So Appearances and Reahty are
bound to be absorbed 1n a smgle embrace As agamst this, Sn Aurobmdo considers the
world as real Maya, a mamfestat1on of the Supermmd which 1s the real power of the
Infmm1te. Our human mind 1s an outcome of the Supermmd and our thmkmg about the
Inf1mte 1s bound to be real and true. So. even though philosoph1cal thmkmg at times
falters and argues about the existence of God, self, reahty of the world, true logic of
categones, 1t attempts to rectify its errors by cntcal thought of the true Infm1te. Hegel
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( 1770-1831) did 1t by evolvmg the Logic of the Fm1te whereas Sn Aurobmdo has
propounded the Logic of the Infinite. Our logic of negation and affirmation cannot be
applied to God or the Infinite, as 1t 1s limited to 'object' of thought In the case of the
Infinite, rt 1s pure affirmation mn which there 1s no 1ota of negation and l1mutation. It 1s
agam not by crutches given to thought but by d1rect thmkmg about the Infinite that its
thought 1s articulated by pure mmd. Relationship of the Infinite with the world 1s
positive and d1rect. St. Anselm (1033-1109) argued that he had an idea greater than
which nothmg can be conceived. This 1dea 1s that of the most complete, perfect and
Infinite Bemg. Agam, he argued, while defendmg the argument for the existence of
God, that 1t would be better to conceive that he exists rather than that he does not exist.
Th1s can be regarded as an illustration of direct relationship of God with the world
Human asp1rat1on ought to reach the Infm1te d1rectly rather than ma truncated manner,
1 e, from the fmte standpoint to the Infm1te. That 1s the reason why Spmoza ( 1632-
1677) called 1t sub spece eterntats, whuch means that Substance or God 1s to be
conceived as 1t 1s and not how we human bemgs thmk about 1t. Our asp1ration ought to
reach the Infinite m its attnbute of the Infinite. Sn Aurobmdo called 1t the Supermmd
which 1s 'Real-Idea'. It 1s not only the theoretical, conceptual and universal attribute of
the Absolute, 1t 1s the man1festive, creative and ever-expandmg attnbute of the
Absolute

Soul and God

Human thought regardmg the Inf1mute 1s through mental intelligence, ego1stuc
awareness and ignorant mental attitude It 1s fraught with contradictions Worldly
expenence 1s full of oppositions, mncons1stenc1es and d1span1ties. It 1s mn the psych1cal
experience that an mndrvdual finds an ab1dmng cntenon, paradigm and bedrock by
which 1t 1s possible to find access to the Infinite It 1s true that mental idea and 'Idea' 1n
the Platonic sense carry the human mmd to the 'vs1on' of truth and the conceptual
citadel of philosophy whuch 1s the house of the Infm1te However, such a concept 1s
theoretical and 1t does not carry the power of manifestation m the world. Ultimately
Platonic philosophy remams dualistic and 1t does not bndge the gap between matter and
spmt, body and soul, a thmg and its idea. It 1s still dependent upon the 'correspon
dence'-vew of truth. In order to bnng truth nearer to Realty 1t 1s necessary to
harmonise 1t with adequate reason and expenence This 1s the thrust of saymg that the
fmntte 1s not self-explanatory. Truth ought to be self-consistent as well as comprehen
sIve. Asp1raton for the Infinite 1s an mnducaton that the human self mntends to grasp the
truth mn the most coherent manner. Just as the law of contrad1ct1on 1s not external and
simply evident as bare fact, m a like manner mward fault, lacuna and discrepancy are
not felt vastbly Contradict1on mn egoistic awareness 1s to be felt and eradicated with the
help of ab1dmg psychical feelmg and the urge for the Infm1te It 1s the urge for
wholeness which seeks the Infinite and removes the self-centredness

There 1s an ascent of truth and knowledge startmg from bare mference to psychical
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urge and asp1rat1on for the Infinite It 1s when the mdrvdual knower comes across
contradict10ns among thmgs and phenomena of the day-to-day world that he asp1res for
the self-evident and self-explaming Absolute Agamn, contradict1on 1s not eas1ly vs1ble
among things of the world It is mwardly felt. It is the psychic spark w1thm the
mndrvdual that nses to fathom the nature of the Inf1mte. Ordmary sources of msp1rat1on
and knowledge carry the knower to relativity and impersonal reahty. It 1s the psychic
bemg, the mward soul which 1s capable of awakemng the true Infimte, concrete,
personal and umversal, holdmg the mdiv1dual m the vast embrace of that umty As
Plotmus (205-270 A.D ) said, ''Truth hes at the bottom of the well.'' It 1s not v1S1ble on
the surface. In a hke manner, asp1rat1on for Truth and Reahty hes very deep w1thm; 1t 1s
the psychic urge of the human soul

It is true, ma way, that such an asp1rat1on 1s ethical and spmtual m character; but 1t
sLould not be understood m that sense alone For, asp1ration 1s ab1dmng and 1t does not
depend upon relative cond1t1ons and factors of vital hfe and mstmctual cravmgs.
Asp1raton 1tself, m the moral and spiritual progress of the mndrvdual, turns mnto a Yog1c
practice, an effort to seek 1dentuty with the Infinite The faith mn the Infinite turns the
mndrv1dual seeker towards the discovery of the Infinite and 1ts relationship with the
world The Infimte 1s of course not an assumpt10n m the mathematical and logical
sense It 1s the urge of the human soul to seek a higher layer of personahty and
harmomous hvmg To seek the Infimte is mwardly to transcend eg01stlc awareness and
dualstc drv1son 1n consciousness, 1t 1s to seek unity at a higher level, as the self whch
1s stat1c and dynamic. The soul 1s mdeed an eternal port1on of the Infmnute, mama
vnsho jvaloke jvabhuto san@tanah as the Gita says (XV 7).

Conclusion

In Eastern as well as Western thought considerable emphas1s 1s put on the startmg
pomt, both m metaphysics and philosophy. However, m Indian thought the stress 1s on
Sadhan Chatushtaya and Asp1ration for the Infinite, or God The Republc of Plato, m
Book V, also amves at the 'V1s10n of Truth' In Greek thought philosophers sought
vanous truths, physical, mental and social, and they have mtellectually evolved the
rat10nal method m philosophy But to perceive as the Infimte perceives, 1t 1s imperative
to reach 1t d1rectly Sn Aurobmdo has carved out the psych1c-spmtual approach to the
Infimte which 1s at once Personal and Impersonal, Static and Dynamic, Transcendent
and Immanent The Infinite 1s pure affirmative and the world m the Infm1te 1s itself
transformed

HARSIDDH M JOSHI
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As a convenient startmg pomt, Sn Aurobmdo takes up the German theorist Lam
precht' s idea and adopts the names of the stages of the social cycle given by him It
would be mterestmg to know somethmg about this German historian and his theory of
History What Sn Aurobmdo has said about him and his theory is too httle; it is no
more than a mere mention of the central pomt of his theory and a bnef mndcaton of its
shortcommgs Sn Aurobmdo has referred to him as ''an ongmal mtelhgence'' by
whom ''mn pre-war Germany a first psychological theory of history was conceived and
presented.'' Sn Aurobmdo did not find mn the wntmgs of great thmkers and historians
of Europe terms which could be useful for his m1tial wntmg of The Human Cycle. Sir
James Frazer saw human history as movmg from the age of magic to the age of
rehg10n, and agam from the age of rehg10n to the present age of science. Oswald
Spengler has elaborated with immense erud1t10n his theory of growth and dechne of
c1v1hsat10ns, and Arnold Toynbee has likewise seen the h1stoncal process as a
succession of challenges and responses A theory 1s but a theory, a formula 1s but a
formula, and human nature comprises too many imponderables, too many mtncate
chamn-reactions of frss1on or fus1on.

The Human Cycle chiefly deals with the mndrvdual1st and subjective stages mn the
evolution of society The first chapter bnefly mentions the three earlier stages as
preparation for the effective take-off mn the second chapter.

Sn Aurobmdo pomted out that after the stages of "symbol" and "type" there are
the stages of mndvudualstuc revolt, the assert1on of reason, the begmnmg of the reign of
Science, the derogation of revelation and faith and relgon But then to what end?
'The dawn of mndrvdualsm 1s always a questioning, a den1al.''

''An mndrvdual1st1c age of human society comes as a result of corruption and
failure of the conventional, as a revolt agamst the reign of the petrified typal figure
Before it can be born it is necessary that the old truths shall have been lost mn the soul
and practice of the race and that even the conventions which ape and replace them shall
have become devoid of real sense and mntellgence, stripped of all practical Justification,
they exist only mechanically by fixed idea, by the force of custom, by attachment to the
form It is then that men m spite of the natural conservatism of the social mind are
compelled at last to perceive that the Truth is dead mn them and that they are hvmg by a
he The md1viduahsm of the new age is an attempt to get back from the conven
tionalism of behef and practice to some sohd bed-rock, no matter what, of real and
tangble Truth And 1t 1s necessarly mndrv1dual1stuc, because all the old general
standards have become bankrupt and can no longer give any mner help, it is therefore
the mdrvdual who has to become a discoverer, a pioneer, and to search out by his
1ndv1dual reason, mnturtuon, 1dealsm, des1re, clamm upon lfe or whatever other lght he
fmds m himself the true law of the world and of his own bemg '' 1
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''It Is 1n Europe that the age of mndrv1dualism has taken birth and exercised 1ts full
sway, the East has entered mto 1t only by contact and mfluence, not from an ongmal
impulse And 1t 1s to 1ts pass1on for the discovery of the actual truth of thmgs and for the
govemmg of human hfe by whatever law of the truth 1t has found that the West owes its
centunes of strength, vigour, hght, progress, 1res1stuble expans1on Equally, rt 1s due
not to any ongmal falsehood m the ideals on which its hfe was founded, but to the loss
of the lrvmng sense of the Truth 1t once held and its long contented slumber mn the
crampmg bonds of a mechamcal convent10nahsm that the East has found itself helpless
mn the hour of its awakenmg, a giant empty of strength, mert masses of men who had
forgotten how to deal freely with facts and forces because they had learned only how to
hve m a world of stereotyped thought and customary action Yet the truths which
Europe has found by 1ts mndrvdualstc age covered only the first more obvious,
physical and outward facts of hfe and only such of their more hidden reaht1es and
powers as the habit of analytical reason and the pursuit of practcal utulty can give to
man ''2

Sn Aurobmdo explamed further· "It must find a general standard of Truth to
which the mndrvdual judgement of all wall be Inwardly compelled to subscribe without
phys1cal constramnt or 1mpos1ton of 1rratonal author1ty. And 1t must reach too some
pnnc1ple of social order which shall be equally founded on a umversally recogmsable
truth of thmngs '

(To be continued)
N1LIMA DAS
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THE POETRY OF NIRODBARAN*
THE best poetry 1s God's voice tapped mn moments of silence It 1s a creative silence,
which maps the contour of consciousness by another kmnd of eloquence The best may
be a rare expression, but even shadows of the best are enough to explain Sn
Aurobmndo's occupat1on with this art form Poetry 1s the highest form of art Poetry 1s
the most powerful camera for consciousness-photography. It often comes lke an
accident surpnsmng the medum who might be a businessman, a mechamc. a professor
of phys1cs, a mad or a med1cal practitioner.

That explains N1rodbaran, the Doctor who turned poet at a certain penod of his
hfe. He never knew that so many thmgs had been buned ms1de him It was a natural
efflux; the trainer supervised He added, deleted, re-arranged, doubted, and okayed
w1th relevant praise

The gorgeousness and the frequency of compounds are not the influence of the
dictionary. Things came naturally usmng the medrum who had no trammg m prosody
Of course, he had a few lessons on metre from Arjava (John Chadwick) But 1t was
mostly a spontaneous game of words and rhythm. The use of compounds m N1rodbaran
and Sethna will raise a controversy. Are such strange compounds perm1ss1ble m
modern poetry? Such fantastic compounds had never been used m Enghsh poetry. The
pomnt 1s they came hke that without any dehberate exercise m forming them. They are
essential m expressing the new sights or feehngs of the poet Randolph Qmrk expresses
his lemency m The Use of English It 1s a very necessary lemency. Man 1s not a full
stop, not even a comma Language has to ffilrror the evolutionary movement of Man.
Hence, we have to examine the authent1c1ty of N1rodbaran and to Judge by our own
percept10n whether the Imes are real poetry or not. The beauty of a poem 1s self
expressive and when one reads a stanza hke the following, well, one has to recogmse its
genuineness

Calm hke the mountain and inviolable
Ruses thus star out of the morning-sea
Hewn slowly from God's hushed creative will,
First word breakmng the womb of agony

This 1s a comparatively simple style from N1rodbaran, but 1f we take some more
heavyweight Imes we shall see there the same authenticity, the same passion for
framing the exact structure for h1s v1s1on

I hear hushed voices of earth
Come burdened with the tears
Of time, dnftmg along
The spaces of shadow-years

On 17th November N1rodbaran will be 95 R Y D
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But a mage breath of flame,
A strange entranced glow
Figured on a wide calm
Intensity of snow,

Like a way-lost golden sun
Carnes the mfant dawn
In its mystenous womb
Timelessly sleepmg on

Prema Nandakumar believes that the asp1rant 1s 'more lke Aswapat1, a forerunner, a
representative, a Vorce'' and that ''behind thus conscious mndrvdual prayer 1s the cry of
the collective unconscious which 1s burdened with 'the sorrow and struggle m time'."
She further adds "Such has been the emasculation of the collective vo1ce that 1t 1s
qmte, qmte feeble The common man manages to carry on somehow, anyhow, to keep
afloat as a drftmng weed And this has been gomg on for years beyond hstor1cal
recordat10n '' 1

Overhead poetry 1s not just the poetry of s1ght, 1t 1s also the poetry of hstenmg In
the above Imes, the poet has fused hrs hstenmng and s1ght, starting wnth listening and
then mrxmng the two kinds of expenence from the second lme and then fmally takmg a
plunge mto pure visuals

In N1rodbaran's prayer poetry, the d1rect1ve verbs are followed by a maJestJc
appeal for transformation. Unlike the controlled fire of Sethna mn hs precise directive
prayers, N1rodbaran opens up a glowmg lava of emotion m his call for a change-

Colour my dawn and desert-noon
With wonder-foes of thy delight
And tune my heaven's dusky mood
To symphomes of thy starry mght

Or, to take another vanety

Make my heart thy home and lead to the far
Vis1on where thy timeless breath
Glows beyond the sapphue-wmged star
In the tranqml dome of Death

But 1s thus just emot1on? Sn Aurobmndo explamns the essence of emotion wh1le
distmgmshmg between the outward and the real speech as follows

mn emot1on, 1t 1s not the mere emotion itself the poet seeks, but the soul of the
emotion, that mn 1t for the delight of which the soul mn us and the world desires or
accepts emotional expenence 2
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NIrodbaran's emoton 1s ''the soul of the emotion'' shaping 1tself out mn rch 1mages

My days are changed mto a gold
Unquenchable fire of soul
That climbs from the body's dragon-hold
Towards the timeless whole

The caverned distances of my mmd
Are filled with Incense-breath
Of beauty blown by a crystal wmd
From a land of aureoled Death

A very genuine stress of ti,e soul-perception behmd the word can be felt mn the above
Imes Sometimes the emotion comes like a "vengeance" ,-to borrow Sr Aurobmndo's
word on the poem,-and then culminates m a supreme poetry of silence

They are my sp1rt's moon-deep prayer to Thee
Growing from earth-encumbered fiery seed
On a rocky curve of lone etern1ty
Woven-Incense words and heaven-revered

The vis1on of a 'lone eternity'' 1s Nrodbaran's obsessive quest. He uses different
phrases m different poems to image 1t But the quest 1s too certain, the emotion and the
translation too authentic, the effect of silence begms with the phrase ''moon-deep
prayer'', moon bemg a reminder for silence It 1s a fitting preface to the silence of the
third line

The poetry of Nrodbaran demands a special power to see and feel, a respect for a
certain kmd of life style One thing 1s certamn There 1s not much of trad1t10n behmd this
poetry m English literature Even Sn Aurobmdo's poetic style, ma way of speaking, 1s
ass1m1lated and transformed by Sethna and Nrodbaran.

GOUTAM GHOSAL
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AN INTERVIEW WITH AMAL KIRAN*
February 1997

L.P.: How old were you and what kmd of a fellow were you when you jomned the
Ashram?
A K. I was 23 years old and I had become a behever m spmtuality after havmg been
an unbehever for a long time.

LP· Why dud you decide to jom the Ashram
A.K.: I dud not decide to jomn the Ashram immediately. I came here and 1t was my 1dea
at that time to look up all the well-known spmtual centres m India and then decide
where I would stay. When I came here and met the Mother for the first time she
impressed me a great deal There was a sort of subtle radiance about her and, although
she did not speak much, her presence was very convmcmg, 1mpress1ve, and sort of
penetratmg.

LP.: What was 1t hke to be near Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother?
AK.. We were not near Sn Aurobmdo physically, except for the few occasions of
Darshan. The Mother ofcourse we met every day, and several times a day We breathed
a different kmd of air, and we were m the presence of somebody who didn't talk from
the mere mmd Her presence seemed to be radiant and you felt that whatever she said,
she spoke out of a direct kmd of knowledge.

L.P · Did you stay all your hfe m the Ashram?
A.K. · No I stayed at a stretch for six and a half years And then I went to Bombay to
see my grandfatherwho threatened to die He sad, ''I am now 74 years old and I might
die any time, you must come and see me '' I went, but he completely fooled me because
he died 25 years later, at the age of 991

L.P.. Why did you stay many years out of the Ashram?
A K · I stayed at the Ashram for nme and a half years on the whole and after that I
went to Bombay and spent many years there, then I came m 1954 and from then
onwards I have been here... In the Ashram 1t 1s a celibate life, no sex, not even romance,
except with the DIvmne. So, smce I came here at the age of23, and fourmonths after my
marrage, 1t was difficult for me.

LP.: What were Sn Aurobmdo's and the Mother's charactenstlcs and how did they
complement each other?
A.K.: Sn Aurobmdo had a Himalayan look-if you can thmk of the rver Ganges
flowmg from the Himalayas down to our valley, that was hke the Mother. She came

On 25th November Amal Karan will be 94 -- RYD
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close to us Sn Aurobmdo too was close enough mn h1s correspondence-I used to get 2
or 3 letters a day sometimes from him and we could ask him anythmg we wanted. on
hterature, hfe, philosophy, and not necessanly only on spiritual subjects.

L.P: What kind of contact dud you have with the Mother?
A K.· With the Mother the contact was fairly close Apart from seemg her from day to
day dunng all her movements and workmgs, we used to meet her personally every
week for a spec1al interview during whch we could ether med1tate with her or ask her
questions. She left us completely free

L.P· How was she with you and other disciples?
A K : Very warm, understandmg, close-seemmg, and with no air of bemg a supenor
person. She Just was what she was, and we felt her to be supenor. She didn't have to do
anythmg or look mn any way rn order to be what she was-the incarnate drvmne Mother.

L.P.: Was she very stnct?
A.K.: She was not stnct with me, she left me free to do whatever I hked, go wherever I
hked to go, maybe because she knew that 1f she were stnct, I might run away'

L.P : How did the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo complement each other?
A.K.: Sn Aurobmdo embodied supreme peace, tranqmlhty, seremty and the Mother
warmth, love, mtimacy So they completed each other and that was extremely
satisfymg for us

L.P · Can you descnbe what 1t was hke seemg them on Darshan days?
A.K · We saw them together only on Darshan days She sat on his nght always, he put
her there In India generally the man 1s on the right and the woman 1s on the left ..
except m spmtual sculpture, where the woman, the goddess, 1s on the god's nght-hand
s1de, because she 1s hus Shakti, hus force of manifestation, but for the Mother and Sr
Aurobindo 1t was hke that always-she on his nght. When we would go to see them we
would meet her first, and feel at home, and after her welcommg smile we would go to
Sn Aurobmndo's feet and look at him. He didn't generally smile except very famtly.
Only on the last Darshan that I had of him before he passed away he smiled fully. That
was the last gift of grace from him Perhaps he knew m some way that he wouldn't be
mn hus body for long

L.P. How did Sn Aurobindo regard the Mother? What was their relat10nship?
A.K.: Sn Aurobmdo regarded the Mother as a practical gmde even m his own
hfe-her opm10n, her view of things he would follow And she on her side would
always consult him Before launchmg on any kmd of spmtual programme, she would
ask him and 1t depended on him to say yes or no. And she once summed up their
essential relationship when she sand: ''Without hum, I ex1st not; without me, he 1s
unmamfest.''
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LP What did Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother represent for disciples?
A.K They represented the supreme drvmne creator and creatress, the Divme m a
double personal form projected on earth I would hke to add that they never msisted on
bemg regarded m such a revered way, they were very familiar with us, easy-gomg, and
the devotion was expected to come spontaneously from us and not as a false answer to a
demand.

LP Were they considered as Avatars?
A K We regarded both of them as Avatars and I beheve that the mner sense of
Avatarhood came to Sn Aurobmdo at a late age whereas with the Mother 1t seems to
have been there even from her childhood

LP What 1s an Avatar
AK An Avatar 1s the Supreme Drvmne embodied mn a human form suffusmg
humanity with drvmne ght and knowledge so that the consciousness has radically
changed

L P So why do you thmk Sn Aurobmdo and Mother were Avatars?
AK I do not know, I did not thmk I Just felt them, and felt them to be such.... We felt
that they could understand us to our very depths and that whatever we wanted to know
they could tell us mn a satusfymng and complete way If we wanted a human mother, the
Mother could be that to us-pamper us, pat us, hke a human mother; otherwise she was
hke a goddess and she would even look hke one. Once dunng a meditation I opened my
eyes and she looked completely transfigured, grand The eyes were shut, she looked no
longer a human bemg, I would say That was her real self because normally she would
come very close to us and be mtimate and show an understandmg of all our
weaknesses

L.P . Was Sn Aurobmdo also hke that?
AK We had no means of fmdmg out anythmg directly from day to day, but from his
letters and rephes he was Just hke that

LP And why couldn't you see Sn Aurobmdo every day?
A K After a certam penod of his sadhana he felt the need to withdraw from ordmary
contacts and concentrate on his work mn order to bring down the supermmd as soon as
poss1ble That 1s why he retred But hus retirement never meant breaking off hs
relationship wth us The letters were there,for frve or srx hours every mght he used
to sit up to answer our letters

L P · What kmd of questions did you ask the Mother?
AK Similar to those to Sn Aurobmdo, except that literature didn't figure a great deal
To Sn Aurobmdo I could ask all sorts of questions about poetry, vanous kmds of
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poetry, espec1ally the poetry he called overhead poetry, that which comes from reg1ons
beyond the mmnd

LP.. When did Mma change her name to Mother and why?
A K.. She didn't change her name, I thmnk. One of the disciples, a very old lady. began
to call her Mother, and Sn Aurobmdo accepted 1t; mstead of refernng to her as Mma he
referred to her as the Mother. In the early letters he referred to her as Mma, and
afterwards as the Mother So Sn Aurobmdo established her name as the Mother
...because he knew that she represents the dvmne creatress from whom all thmgs come.

L.P. And from that time what was her role wthmn the Ashram?
A K The Ashram started with her She orgamzed the Ashram and Sn Aurobmdo
seemed to have been wautmng for her to come before he could have an Ashram, because
she was the divine organ1zer

L.P. How would you explam to a Westerner the meanmg of surrender?
A.K Surrender means a gvmng up of yourself mto the hands of your guru, your
master And 1t 1s a movement from the deepest part of you, a movement of love, of
complete confidence, which would hke to hve m the hght of whatever the master would
say surrender has to come ultimately from the deepest heart The mmd can surrender
too, but still 1t would not be a complete movement where you throw yourself at the feet
of the guru.

L.P And how dd you surrender to the Mother?
A.K It came very naturally; she did not ask for 1t In fact after my first mterv1ew with
her, when she was gomg away, I went after her and stopped her; I said, "I want to bow
at your feet; thus 1s how we Ind1ans regard our guru '' And the Mother reported to Sr
Aurobmdo· ''There was a young man who taught me how Pranam 1s made at the feet ''
She used to get scores of 1t throughout the day, wherever she went people fell at her
feet, and I tned to teach her what we Indians do'

L P And why do you surrender to the guru and to the Mother?
A K.. Because mn that way alone she can remould us Her consciousness takes charge
of us mwardly and moulds us according to her vis1on of what we should spmtually be
She would know best all about us because of her more-than-human consciousness She,
because of her encompassing consciousness, could 1dentfy herself with us and know
thmgs about us even we were not fully aware of, we would trust her and give ourselves
mto her hands

LP. How did the Mother, as a French woman, have such powers to understand you?
A K She was the drvmne Mother embodied She would know what exactly we are,
because our souls have come from her. Bemg French or Indian made no difference
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L.P.: What was it hke for you when Sn Aurobmndo passed away?
A.K.: When Sn Aurobmndo left his body it was a very great shock to me, because I
depended so much on him; almost every day I would wnte to him and get his answer;
so, really I was sort of left in a vo1d. But when for the first time after his passing I saw
the Mother, she caught my hand and said: "Nothing has changed. Ask for help from
him as before-and you will get it '' That put heart into me

LP· How did the Mother's role change after Sr Aurobmndo's withdrawal 1 19507
A.K.: Her role remained the same, her role did not change essentially, only 1t mcreased
in the sense that we had to wnte to her what we used to wnte to Sn Aurobmndo
-because to most of us she was the dtrect guru; there was no difficulty in our
relationship with her, she represented Sn Aurobmndo always to us. When he left his
body she did her best to be for us what he used to be The questions that I used to put to
him I would put to her and she would answer from her knowledge She had become so
important and so close to us that when Sn Aurobmndo passed away, although the gap
was very b1g, 1t was still bearable

L.P· How did the Ashram change from the thrties through the sixties?
AK I don't know if one can speak of a radical change, it was just a gradual flow and
development mn one direct1on or another Our relationship with the Mother remained the
same. When I first came here we were a very small group, we were only 40 people, and
I was the 40th; so the hfe was very narrow, in a certain sense, and we didn't go out
much or max with outsiders freely It was a semr-monastic kmnd of hfe, without the
ngour of the monastery-we could do whatever we hked to do, without imposition of
any rule, but we were supposed not to m1x too much with outsiders Afterwards during
the war when people began to send thetr children here, the hfe underwent a change. The
same kmnd of restnctions you could not impose on children-they had to grow in a
natural way; so the hfe also in general underwent some sort of alteration, but essentially
1t remained the same; only the Mother came out more and more into the open, because
of the children.

L.P.. What was the Mother domng wth the children?
A K.. Moulding them m the most natural way without 1mposmng anything on them
dtrectly. Her atmosphere, her presence, the way she acted influenced the children....
Children could go to her and tell her anything She made herself available to them
whenever they really wanted to tell her something.... Some children used to come to her
with a toy and play on the floor and she would look at them and encourage them and
enjoy 1t all She didn't thunk that sadhaks were wautmng to come and do Pranam to her.
She had time enough for the children

L.P . And how was the Mother with grown-ups?
A.K.: With grown-ups she was not essentially different because to her all were
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chtldren Some more grown, some less grown. But of course she would have more
freedom with children and she would want for them to take the first mutative, talking
and all that.

L.P.: After the Mother passed away 1 1973, what was her contmumg mfluence on
your hfe?
A.K.: The Mother had tramed us to lrve mn the physical absence of Sn Aurobmdo and
with that trammg we could try to hve by feelmg her presence more and more within us.
When Sn Aurobmdo passed away we felt a very great gap m our hfe, but somehow the
Mother had tramned us to live without hus phys1cal presence, and wth that traming we
tned to hve without the Mother's physical presence, though 1t was very difficult... . If
your relat1onsh1p is deep enough you can be mn touch with her and feel her presence all
the time And the formula for us 1s: ''Remember and offer'', to remember her on every
occasion of hfe and to offer to her our problems, our questions, and draw mwardly the
answer from her. And to get that answer we have to be very qmet mwardly

LP .. And yourself, are you mn regular contact with her?
A.K.: I feel that I am mn contact with her all the time, because somethmg from my heart
centre flows and flows towards her all the time.

L.P .. Fmally, for you, who 1s the Mother?
A.K.. The Mother 1s the supreme drvmne creatnx mn a human form, but she didn't try to
make us thmk so The way she hved, the way she dealt with us, convmced us that she
could not be anythmg else.
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LOGIC, LANGUAGE AND SRI AUROBINDO
(Continuedfrom the ssue of October 1998)

Language and Metaphysical Truth

METAPHYSICS came mto existence when man considered the world as m itself rather
than as 1t appears Naturally, the theones abounded from 1dealsm to matenahsm, from
atom1sm to empmc1sm. Philosophers started to explam the world as 'pure forms'
(Plato), 'form and matter' (Anstotle and the Scholastics), as dependmg on the modes of
understandmng (Kant), 'atoms', the mndrvs1ble partucles that form the thmgs (Atom1sts,
the scientists), 'sensations' (Empmc1sts) and so on Yet none of the theones pro
pounded a satisfactory theory and m vam they tned to unravel the mystery of the world.
But Sn Aurobmdo pomts out that the truth of the world 1s 1ts mystery, a mystery that
can be explamed only through a transcendental language as 1t 1s expenenced m our
raised consciousness'

The mystery of thmgs 1s the true truth of thmgs, the mtellectual presentat1on 1s
only truth m representat10n, m abstract symbols, as 1f mn a cubist art of thought
speech, m geometnc figure It 1s necessary m a philosoph1c mqmry to confme
oneself mostly to this Intellectual presentation, but 1t 1s as well to remember that
th1s 1s only the abstract1on of the Truth and to seize 1t completely or express 1t
completely there 1s needed a concrete expenence and a more hvmg and full
boded language.'''

The short observation above speaks much more profoundly than what Arthur Schopen
hauer (1788- 1860), a man who was greatly mfluenced by Vedanta, tned to explam m
his double-volume monumental work, De Welt als Wille und Vorstellung (The World
as Wll andRepresentaton) He had less room for mystery and explamed that the world
1s an objectificaton of one's 1dea where subject and object have no dstmnct1on.
Everythmg was grounded m sufficient reason· causahty, knowmg, bemg and actmg
the fourfold root of all that exsts The will that objectifies Itself 1s really one but
mult1phes itself as phenomenal forms Thus what Schopenhauer endeavoured to do was
to present the truth as a representation of the will to our mtellect In fact, many Western
metaphys1cians do not go beyond the phenomenal They are handicapped by the fm1te
language The quest1on 1s whether there 1s a way to go beyond the language trap. Sri
Aurobmdo has the followmg to say

But when we speak of the mutual mnclus1on of the cosmic and the mndrv1dual, the
world mn me, I m the world, all mn me, I m all we are evidently travellmg
beyond the language of the normal reason That 1s because the words we have to
use were mmted by mmd and given the1r values by an mtellect bound to the
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concept1ons of physical Space and circumstance and usmg for the language of a
higher psychological experience figures drawn from the phys1cal hfe and the
expenence of the senses ?

It s clear from the above that we can use our language analogously to explam to us the
world of extra-temporal and supra-spatial domam We may understand the meanmg of
the terms m a specific denved sense. Although, logically 1t makes non-sense to say 'one
mn many and many mn one'an explanation of the evolution and devolution of
Brahman-yet 1t makes sense mn our elevated field of understandmg, m our expenence
of supra-consc10usness As long as we are bound to this fm1te world we can explam
only through a fm1te language. What we have to do with our fimte language 1s to
modify its use When an mnstrument 1s stubborn and unphable for a certam purpose and
yet 1t 1s the only mstrument that one has, then there 1s no ch01ce but to change the way
one uses 1t Language 1s enormously l1muted to descnbe the transcendental, but it 1s the
only mstrument that we possess. We may overcome this difficulty by effectively
changmg the sense of the same fm1te words to understand the mfimte Sn Aurobmdo
explams

Evidently we have arnved at certam pnmary relat10ns of the Absolute and they
can only be mtell1gble to the mnd 1fwe see that the Transcendent, the mndrvdual,
the cosmic bemng are the eternal powers of consciousness,-we fall agamn, th1s
time without remedy, mto a wholly abstract language,-of an absolute existence,
a umty yet more than a umty, which so expresses itself to its own consc10usness m
us, but which we cannot adequately speak of m human language and must not
hope to descnbe either by negative or positive terms to our reason, but can only
hope to md1cate 1t to the utmost power of our language '

Thus, despite its madequacy language functions as a spmtual wmdow that lets mn
1mpress1ons of ''the Truth, the Right, the Vast''. To understand the transcendental
position let us take the analogy of an1mal mmd and human mind, the latter mcompa
rably higher than the former Likewise, human mmnd 1s enormously mfenor to the
supermmd, but one 1s able to get a ghmpse of 1t through the expenence of higher
consciousness "

Expression

When the knowledge comes strongly from above, 1t very often bnngs its own
language and the defects of the mstrument are overcome. There are people who
knew very httle but when the knowledge began to flow they wrote wonder
fully--when 1t was not flowmg, thelf language became mcorrect and ordmary ";

In the above context Sn Aurobmdo gives the example of Sn Ramaknshna,6 the teacher
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of the world-renowned Swami Vivekananda He was an unlettered man, but he spoke
of unfathomable mysteries mn very smmple express1ons, inventing parables that
burrowed deeply mto eternal wisdom In the case of spmtual wisdom, one becomes a
passive Instrument of the Drvmne grvmng away only what 1s given to hmm Thus 1s called
revelat10n, one gets enhghtened due to some deep spiritual experence and 1t 1s that
which 1s commumcated We may notice very clearly that ph!losophers, when they try to
give a system its rat10nal basis, become extremely techmcal and the whole stuff
becomes unmterestmg

Expression, the utterance of a stnng of meamngful phrases or sentences, has its
own metaphysics The vorce gives to 1t a form and the words 1ts matter Sn Aurobmndo
wntes

The voice brings a vibration of force whch 1t 1s more difficult to put in writing
whch 1s a more mechamc vehicle-although the wntten word can have a special
power of its own 1

The 'wntten word', as Sn Aurobmdo observes, has its own power. Holy Scnptures,
Irrespective of the rel1g1on to which they may belong, are a constant source of spmtual
strength to the followers; hkew1se the wntmgs of great and renowned authors and
tlunkers However, accordmg to Jaques Demda, the word that 1s wntten 1s dead to the
author-what 1s written 1s written, 1t cannot change But that may not be so for the
readers Expression, whether spoken or wntten, has an enormous impact on the hves of
the people Yet 1t has, as Sn Aurobmdo pomts out, its hm1tations·

Thought and express1on always gve one s1de of thmngs, the thing 1s to see the
whole but one can express only a part unless one wntes a long essay Most
thmkers do not even see the whole, only sides and parts-that 1s why there 1s
always conflct between philosophies and relg1ons

Smee our knowledge 1tself 1s madequate, 1completeness m express1on 1s natural. It 1s
obvious that our hm1ted mtellectual faculties and weak and deceptive senses are not
able to grasp the Truth But Sn Aurobmdo's philosophy emboldens us to thmk that
sometime m our evolut10nary cycle, when our consc10usness nses to the higher level,
we may be able to do rt However, log1c will not lose 1ts importance. for the hugher
mental knowledge will need super1or log1c

Conclusion

From the above delmeatton of language, logic and phlosophcal truth rt 1s clear that
still much has to be achieved by man Our resources ofmtelhgence, its system of logic
and 1ts express1on of language do not guarantee us a defimnutve knowledge. But Sn
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Aurobmdo has also shown us that we may nse above our hm1tat10ns and embrace the
spmtual, the eternal and the unhm1ted.

(Concluded)

DANIEL ALBUQUERQUE
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
With Medhananda on the shores of infinity, published by Sn Mira Trust Pondicher
ry, Aprl 1998; pnce not mentioned

MEDHANANDA (1908-1994) meanmg 'Bliss of the discernmg mmd' was the name given
by Mother to one of her foremost Sadhaks, Fritz Wmnkelstroeter, 1 1952 This book is a
collection of autobiographical matenal by Medhananda, noted and collected by Yvonne
Artaud, corrected by Medhananda and translated from the French and the German by
Shraddhavan In addition, it also contams texts wntten by hmm mn the ongmal or m
translation

The cover design by Franz, light dancmg on wave crests, a burst of light on the
honzon through dark clouds whose blackness has already started to pale, light at once a
power and a glory and a JOY, tells us that withm is a saga of light, full of JOY and
knowledge and emgmas and mystenes

I talked to some people here mn the Ashram who had known Medhananda and their
Impress1ons and descnptons were smmlar someone gentle, always smlmng, having a
very wide range of knowledge on many topics, a true libranan whose mmd was itself
like a library, a very good Sadhak, and someone totally mn love with all existence The
followmg two passages from his prayers (page 79) tell us of the mam stress mn Sadhana.

Mother, I want my reason to stop I want to get nd of this habit of wantmg to
understand everythmg The man you have touched no longer understands
anythmg-but embraces everythmg

Mother, mn Ramakrshna's book it is said that the man who wants to realise you
must concentrate I cannot concentrate-I want to lose myself Allow me to
approach you by the path of devotion and adoration

As I read th1s book I perceve 1t as lttle bits of torn pages from a lfe full of delight
mn the seekmg of one's mner self and later a wide existence full of the Ananda, the quiet
JOY of the soul's love for the Drvmne The book starts with a short mtroduction by
Yvonne Artaud-hs compan1on during hus last 42 years-that gives some earlier
biograph1cal details. The nmne chapters are m a chronological order. In the first two
Medhananda talks about his childhood, adolescence and early professional life m 'law'
mn the land of his birth We get many glimpses of his developmg character and the
potential of hus conscious sp1ritual journeys yet to come Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 7 are from
his l1fe mn Polynes1a. Here are some records of the different planes of consciousness he
lived m, records of adventures and spmtual expenences. From Chapter 6 onwards are
glimpses of his expenence m the mner and outer worlds as a Sadhak of Sn Aurobmdo' s
mtegral Yoga, startmg when he comes across The Mother, the httle book wherem is the
essence of Sn Aurobmdo's Yoga, ummagmably compact and concise, every sentence a
tome mn 1tself
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Many of the little stones and mnc1dents and comments are emgmatlc and need time
and reflection to grasp and absorb There 1s also the umque article (page 116), first
published m Mother India, where Medhananda talks of the buttons, you just press the
button by gomg mwards and you are mn the natural state of bliss Fmally comes the last
testament, tape-recorded m 1982 when he was very 1ll, that starts with this beautiful
paragraph

The essential fact of my life 1s that all energies rad1ate and can be reflected on
numberless planes, m numberless ways This constitutes the phenomenon of the
umverse, its very existence, m relation to what we call the Truth-its relationship
with the Self, with God

I am deliberately avo1dmg g1vmg examples of the httle anecdotes, the stones, the
expenences from vital planes, from higher mental planes, from his musmgs on The
Mother Oh how well he tells of the umque ethos of Polynesia, the simple wonderful
people with deep natural ms1ght he came across and befnended1 Many are the mstances
when he became mntmmate and played with nature's own tmy bemngs m streams and
flowers and mountams and trees and corals and fish It 1s with an elevatmg JOY that I
read of his extraordmary expenences on Mehetla-the lonely, unmhab1ted, very alive
small 1sland wth tr1angular stone altars and ancient trees and birds and the invisible
bemgs that walked there long after their physical existence came to an end (Chapter 7)
We often come across many cameos of his contacts, mntmmate and hvmg, with
nature-not only flowers and trees and grass and earth but the great ocean itself, and
with stars and space How to choose? There 1s somethmg here about everythmg and
anythmg one chooses to 1magme

He had started the quarterly Journal Equals One, wntten almost exclusively by
hum What 1s thus One? This Oneness? One aspect of Oneness he describes on page 61
65 He 1s talkmg about the moment when everythmg you have done finds 1ts
justification, he writes about such a revelation whch came to hum when he was
sw1mmmg m one of those lagoons that are full of marvels. In the last paragraph he says.

In such moments, first of all you are a v1s1tor, a guest of honour, then you become
everythmg around you, and at the same time you are the observmg consc10usness
I swam and floated m all that-It was such a great JOY, such a shock that you
cannot stay 1n yourself, you pass mto ecstasy, every hm1tat10n vamshes. I went
back there often, Just to look, and at each time there was the same mutual ecstasy
We should always see everythmg hke that. That IS what we are here for-It 1s all
that 1s reqmred of us. Each flower wants us to look at 1t-1t longs for this
reahsatlon, this glonficatJon of seemg itself through us Everythmg awaits this
gaze from us, this wonder

Ths book too awaits such a gaze from us
DINKAR D PALANDE




